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; • 4± 4± a %6*{<= 6( 64={426< paper, seeking {) 
 Q%) ± ±) +  F*) 6" 2) ** <6{4) ( ±n ( ) { (  2 ± 
±6*4<= {)  ±{6F<4±• 6( = 26z±6< *6<6{4) ( ±• 4% ) 8 
"  { *+ 4( 4±{42 nature. L 8 2) z*± n 4{ X4<< F } z4{ 
4( ) *"  *n 48 6( = 4+ %z{ " "  { *+ 4( 4±{42 * <6{4) ( ±• 4% 
4±t ±• ) X( to be 4( ¾6<4" i : ) *n 4{ 4±  6±¾s to 
¾4±z6<4!  6 "  { *+ 4( 4±{42 * <6{4) ( ±• 4% between 
 2) <) €= 6( " { 2• ( ) <) €= ) 8 P%*) " z2{4) ( P ) ( {•  
) (  • 6( " n 6( " {•  ( 6{z* ) 8  2) ( ) + = ) ( {• ) 
) {•  *i q { {•  ) z{± {n 4{ + 6= F 2) ( ±4"  * " 
X•  {•  * P{ 2• ( ) <) €= ) 8 %*) " z2{4) ( Pb 862 ± {•  
" 6( € * ) 8 F 4( € s* ±{*42{ " i P9*) " z2{4) ( P • 6± 
%* 24± 6( " ±% 24842 2) ( ( ) {6{4) ( 4( ±) 246< 
±24 ( 2 ±  ¾ ( 4( 6( {• *) %) <) €=n S  " 4±{4( €z4±• 
between 8) ) " t€6{•  *4( € 6( " 8) ) " %*) " z2{4) ( 
 2) ( ) + 4 ±i u8 P{ 2• ( ) <€H of <4¾ <4• ) ) " P 4± 
z± " •  * {) * 8 * to {•  { 2• ( ) <) €= X4{• {•  
+  6( ± ) 8 X• 42• a €*) z%s± + 6� ) * 8) ) " * ±) z*2 ± 
6* €6{•  * " n • 6*¾ ±{ " ) * "  *4¾ " n ±{) * " 6( " 
* %*) " z2 " 8) * * % {4{4¾ z± ±n {•  * + 6= ( ) { 
F 6( = 2) ( 8z±4) ( n 6( " + ) * ) ¾ *n {• 4± + 6= F 
•  z*4±{426<<= 6"  } z6{ i S  + 6= 6<±) i( ) { {• 6{ 
4( 6( {• *) %) <) €426< 2) ( { Q{ P 2) <) €=P 6<±) 
4( 2<z"  ± ±) 246<t2z<{z*6<  2) <) } =t ; •  ( n {•  * 
4± {•  %*) F< + ) 8 "  <4+ 4{4( € {•  {4+  6( " ±%62 
8) * {• 4± %6% *i ; •  * 2 ( {<= 4( {*) " z2 " + ) "  + 
{ 2• ( ) <) €= ±%) ( ±) * " {• *) z€• {•  "  ¾ <) %+  ( { 
4( ±{4{z{4) ( ± F= {•  x {6{ + 6= "  84(  {•  % *4) " 
X• 42• 4± ) z{ side {•  %* ± ( { 2) ( ±4"  *6{4) ( i 
S • 4< 8) 2z±4( € ) (  6±{ *( u( " 46 %*) % *n 4{ + 6= 
F (  2 ±±6*= to take 4( {) ) z* ambit { **4{) *4 ± 
) * % ) %< ± F <) ( } <( } n F=i + 6( =· 622) z( {±n {) 
( ) *{• t 6±{ *( India. However, X may * +  + F * 
{• 6{ 6{ < 6±{ ±4( 2 (  ) <4{• 42 {4*( ±±n 4{ 4±  6±= {) 
%) 4( { ) z{ 2z<{z*6<n 4( 2<z±4¾ ) 8 <4( €z4±{42n 2) (  
{4( z4{4 ± t) 8  6±{ *( u( " 46 X4{• ( ) *{• t 6±{ *( 
u( " 46n  ¾ ( X4{• ±) z{•  6±{ q ±46( * } 4) ( ± F =) ( " i 
q€64( n X • 6¾ {) 6( 6<=± {•  + z<{4%< Q * <6{4) ( ±• 4% 
not ) ( <= between  2) <) €= and- { 2• ( ) <) €= ) 8 
<4¾ <<• ) ) " ) ( {•  ) (  • 6( " n 6( " {•  ( 6{z* 6( " 
{=% ) 8  2) ( ) + = ) ( {•  ) {•  *n Fz{ 6<±) F {X  ( 

 2) <) €= 6( " technolouv, In as + z2• Ux the 
( 6{z* 6( " {=% ) 8  2) ( ) + = 6* 688 2{ " ¾4{6<<= 
F= {•  %* ± ( 2 ) * 6F± ( 2 ) 8 {•  x {6{ 6( " ) 8 
4( " 4¾4" z6< %*) % *{= *4€• {± 4( <6( " 6( " ) {•  * 
* ±) z*2 ±n {•  <4+ 4{6{4) ( ± ) 8 {•  2) t* <6{4) ( ± + 6= 

F  Q%) ± " i ; •  ±2) % ) 8 {• 4± %6% * 4± 8z*{•  * 
* ±{*42{ " to {•  ±) 24 {4 ±n 26<< " P{*4F6<P ) * 
P+ 4n*€44b*6<P 4( <( " {6i S  ±• 6<< 2) ( ±4"  * 8) ) " 

· · €6{•  *4( €n swidden. 4*44€6{ 24 { **62 ± 6( " <) X 
<6( " i cultivation 6± tvpes ) 8  2) ( ) + 4 ±n 

9) 2" t} 6{•  *4( } %*) %4 ± ) 8 N6±{ *( 6( " ] ) *{•  
 6±{ *( u( " 46 6+ � ( ) X( 4( 6( {• *) %) <) €426< 
<4{ *6{z* {) n% y I 4<< p• 6*46 of L *4±±6n {•  Birhor 
) 8 , 4• 6* 6( " L *4±±6n 96*• 646 ) 8 , 4• 6*n 6( " {•  
x z<z( } ) 8 q *z iacnat 9*6"  ±• n _  2 ( { * ± 6*2• 
F= {• ) t K %6*{+  ( { ) 8 q ( {• *) %) <) €=n 0 {� 6< 
0 ( 4¾ *±4{=n • 6± 4"  ( {484 " · {•  0 � 46n 6{ %* ± ( { 
-( 2<z" 6" 4( {•  <4±{ ) 8 x 2•  " z< " c 6±{ ± 4( 
Orissa, 6± F6±426<<= 4( the ± +  eco-technoloqlcal 
±{6{z± 6± ) 8 {•  I 4<< p• 6*46 ) 8 x 4+ 4<4%6• 6* *6( € 
) 8 v 6=z*• • 6( 5n 6( "  ( � ) =4( € <) 26<<= {•  ±6+  
±) 246< ±{6{z± 6± {•  I 4<< p• 6*46ni X• ) 2<2<*( {•  
0 � 46 6± {•  4* PF*) {•  *P ) 8 {•  Px • 6F6*6P €*) z%i 
; •  p) *X6 ) 8 ] ) *{• S  ±{ L *4±±6n x ) z{• tX ±{ 
, 4• 6* 6( " · {•  i 6" � ) 4( 4( € * €4) ( ) 8 v 6" • =6 
9*6"  ±• n X6± <) ( € 2* " 4{ " X4{• 6 €6{•  *4( € 
econr *( =n q<< {•  ±  {• ( 42 €*) z%± z± " {) <4¾ 
4( {•  • 4<<± 6( " 8) * ±{±n "  % ( " 4( € ) ( {•  8) * ±{ 
F6± " * ±) z*2 ± 8) * {•  4* + 6� ) * +  6( ± ) 8 <4¾ <4 
• ) ) " n ,;t < 6±{ F {2* {•  * 2 ( {  {• ( ) €*6%• 42 
* %) *{± X * 6¾64<6F< ±4( 2 {•  F €4+ 44( € ) 8 

• {•  {X ( {4 {• i c  ( {z*=i '( { 2• ( ) <) €= {•  * X6± 
6 + ) * ) * < ±± z( 48) *+ *6( € ) 8 6%%<46( 2 ± 84( " 
 } z4%+  ( {±b " 4€€4( € ±{42� ±n (  {± {) 26{2• · X4<" 
6( 4+ 6<±n ±{z( ( 4( € 84±• 4( • 4<< ±{* 6+ ± X4{• X4<" 
F **4 ± X4{• {) Q42 %*) % *{4 ±i <4¾4( € 4( ± + 4 
( ) + 6" 42  Q4±{ ( 2 4( { + %) *6*= • z{± X• 4< 
€6{•  *4( € 8) * ±{ %*) " z2 n  6*{•  ( 2) ) � 4( € %) {± 
6( " 6 8 X ) {•  * " ) +  ±{42 {) ) <±n 
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S •  ( {•   2) ( ) + = ) 8  62• ) 8 {•  ± €*) z%± 
is 2<) ± <= 6( 6<=± " n 6<+ ) ±{ 4( 6<< 26± ± 4( ±{6F4<4{= 
6( " "  % ( "  ( 2= ) ( {•  <) 26< {*4F ± 6( " 26±{ ±n 
) 8{ ( z( "  * {•  ±z% *¾4±4( € 6*+ ) 8 {•  x{6{ n t 
2• 6*62{ *4± {•  4*  2) ( ) + =i ; •  I 4<< p• 6*46i {•  
0 � 46 6( " {•  , 4*• ) * ±  + {) • 6¾  ( { * " {•  
+ 6*�  {  2) ( ) + = ) 8 {•  * ±% 2{4¾ * €4) ( ± ±4( 2 
{4+  4+ +  + ) *46<n + ) ±{ %*) F6F<= t F 8) * {•  t 
2) <) ( 46< {4+  ±i ; •  I 4<< p• 6*46 6( " {•  0 � 46 6*6 
+ 6*€4( 6< {) ±+ 6<<t±26< 86*+  *±n X•  ( ( ) { 
<6( " < ±± 6( " • 6¾ "  ¾ <) % " 6<+ ) ±{ 6 ±{6F< 
+ 6*�  { * <6{4) ( ±• 4% X4{• 1. X <6( " {*6"  *±n · E<6{ <= 
6<±) X4{• : ) * ±{ c ) *%) *6{4) ( t ) 8 L *4±±6n {) {*6"  
{•  4* 2) + + ) " 4{4 ±b X4<" • ) (  =n 6**) Xt*) ) { 6( " 
±6< * ±4( i q €) ) " ( z+ F * ) 8 8< " € <4( €± ) 8 ±) +  
% { F4*" ± 8*) + {•  • 4<<± 8 {2• €) ) " %*42 " zi*4( € 
±) +  ± 6±) ( ±i ; •  t , 4*• ) * 2) << 2{ + 6{ *46<± 8) * 
*) % ± 8*) + {•  8) * ±{ 6( " ± 'u {•  *) % ± 4( {•  
X  � <= + 6*�  {± {• 6{ " ) { t{•  8*4( € ) 8 {•  • 4<'±i 
q<< {•  ± €*) z%± • 6¾ 2) +  {)  ¾) <¾ 8*) + 6 
8) * ±{ 8) ) " t€6{•  *4( €  2) ( ) + = {) F <6*€ <= 6 
+ 6*�  {t) *4 ( { "  2) ( ) + = 2) + %*) + 4± ± X4{• 
x{6{ 8) * ±{ <6X± 6( " ) 884246<±i The I 4<< p• 6*46 6( " 
0 � 46 6<{ (46{s~ F {X  ( {) *±±{t} 6{•  y 4( € 6( " 
86*+ 4( € ) * day-labour, X114< {•  , 4*• ) * + 4€*6{ 
{) ±) + 6 othe: 8) * ±{ 6* 6± X4{• 6+ %< * + 6{ *46<± 
8) * *) % ± and + ) ( �  =± X• 42• they 26{2• 6( "  6{ 
X4{• * <4±• i ; •  "  % ( "  ( 2 ) 8 {•  i , 4*• ) * ) ( 
{•  + 6*�  { X4<< F~ 2< 6*<=  ±{6F<4±•  " F= "  { *t 
+ 4( 4( € {•  8* } z ( 2= ) 8 {•  4* 2) ) � 4( € *42 8) * {zF *±n *) ) {± 6( " 8*z4{± 6* 
8) ) " X• 42• {•  = %z*2• 6± i ; •  p) *X6 • 6" ±{) *4( € 6± 62) *( ±  " ± 6* i 
"  ¾ <) % " ±) +  ±{*) ( € { ( "  ( 2= {) "  % ( " ) ( 
+ 6*€4( 6< 86*+ 4( €i 

<8 xz*6� 4{ x 4**• 6s± • ¾%) {• ±±4± 4± {6�  ( 4( {) 
2) ( ±4"  *6{4) ( n s{•  , 4*• ) * + 6= F 96*• 646 6( " 
±) +  ) {•  * • z( { *t€6{•  * * €*) z%± ) 8 {) t" 6= + 6= 
• 6¾ * <6%± " 4( {) 6 + ) * z( ±{6F< Pv 6*€4( 6<P 

•  2) ( ) + =i ; •  I 4<8 p• 6*46 2<64+ {• 6{ {•  = • 6" 
2• 4 8± 6+ ) ( € {•  + 6( " ±) +  8) *{± 4( i x4+ <4 96• 6* 
*6( € 6* 6<< € " {) F~ {•  4* ±{*) ( €• ) <" ±i I ) X 
 ¾ *n ) z* <4+ 4{ " ) F± *¾6{4) ( ± 2) ( 84*+ {• 6{ 8) ) "  
€6{• ±*4( €  2) ( ) + = 2) z<" F ±64" {) F " 4* 2{<= 
6( " %) ±4{4¾ <= 2) ** <6{ " X4{• 6· ±% 24842  2) <) €4 
26< ±=±{ + 6( " { 2• ( ) <) €=i , z{ {•  + ) +  ( { 
{•  x{6{ + 6�  ± 4( *) 6" ± 4( {) {•  4* • 6F4{6{ ) * 
24*2z+ ±2*4F ± {•  4* * ±) z*2 F6± n F 26z± ) 8 {•  
z*€ ( 2= 6( " ¾6<z ) 8 {•  8) * ±{ X 6<{• n {•  
 2) ( ) + = F 2) +  ± " ±±{6F4<<!  " s {4<< 4{ * 62•  ± 6 
(  Xt2) + %*) + 4± 6( " (  X < ¾ < ) 8 ±{6F4<4{= ) 8 
4( { *62{4) ( ± 6( " 4( { *t"  % ( "  ( 2 X4{• {•  x{6{ n 
{•  + 6*�  { ±=±{ + 6( " {•  (  4€• F) z*4( €  {• ( 42 
€*) z%±i ; •  xz<z( € 4( q*z( 62• 6< 9*6"  ±• n X• ) 
X * €) ) " • z( { *± 6( " €6{•  * *± • 6"  Q4±{ " 4( 
6 x{6{ < ±± ±) 24 {= 8) * c  ( {z*4 ±n {•  * X6± ( ) 
%* ±±z* 8*) + {•  x{6{ {) 2• 6( € {•  4* economy, 

X• 42• • 6" {6�  ( {) ±X4" "  8< 2z<{4¾6{4) ( 4( ±) +  
+  6±z* * Fz{ {•  4*  2) ( ) + = X6± "  % ( "  ( { ) ( 
{• 6{ ) 8 {•  K68<6 6( " v 4� 4 " ) + 4( 6( { (  4€• F) z*±n 
4( 6 + ) * ) * < ±± 6( 6<) €) z± %) ±4{4) ( 6± F {X  ( 
{•  ]  €*)  ± 6( " t94€+ = ]  €*4<<) ± 4( c  ( {*6< 
c ) ( €) ) 8 q8*426i 

u8 {•  q( " 6+ 6(  ± 2) z<" F 2) ( ±4"  * " •  * n 
{•  4*  2) <) €= 6( " { 2• ( ) <) €= 2) z<" F ±64" {) F 
2) ** <6{ " 6<+ ) ±{ % *8 2{<= X4{• {•  ( 6{z* 6( " 
{=% ) 8  2) ( ) + = {•  ¾ • 6" i 

u( 6<< {• ) ± €*) z%± {•  * X6± ( ) %*) % *{= *4€• { 
4( <6( " n 8) * ±{ * ±) z*2 ± ) * + 6*4(  * ±) z*2 ±n 
 Q2 %{ {•  *4€• { ) 8 " 4±2) ¾ *= ) 8 {•  • ) (  =2) + F± 
6+ ) ( € {•  p• 6*46 6( " 0 � 46 ) * ±4+ 4<6* *4€• {± ) 8 
84*±{ 6%%*) %*46{4) ( 6{ 6 %6*{42z<6* %<62 W* {4+  i 
q<{• ) z€• ±• 6*4( € 6( " 2) t) % *6{4) ( 4(  2) ( ) + 42 
%z*±z4{± X6± ( ) { z( 2) + + ) ( n {•  2) + + z( 6< • z{ 
) 8 {•  q( " 6+ 6( ±± X6± 6(  Q2 %{4) ( i E I z( {4( € 

• 6( " : ) ) " €6{•  *4( €  2) ( ) + = 4( N6±{ *( <( " 46) 8 
• 4±{) *426< {4+  ± + 6= ( ) { F 2* " 4{ " X4{• %< ( {48z< 
* ±) z*2 ± 6<< i{•  = 6* *) z( " n 6± 8) *  Q6+ %< n ) (  
 ( 2) z( { *± 6+ ) ( € {•  62) *( €6{•  * n± ) 8 c 6<4 
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f,J.):~e-l~y~ila~il i y, of fores~s is decreasing every
day' in lr'fa1a, Whil{dhe requirements are mounting.
For instance, nearly 80-per cent of the country's
pi:i~ulatiora;us~.firewo.OP.,iiS th~i~ prineipal ,doJQ_esttc
fueC end :t -at°Counls ,·\{OF .. VD,14J'.\ cent of ell the

-varieties ~f, fuel used,for,,c:oaking. -, :'. ·

r

/,

(a) the environmental factor, that is, the country of vegetationaL cover, degradation · of forests, 
is threatened with inevitable ecological imbalance depletion of forest resources and proqressivs

.- (b) the human or social factor, that is, restricted . impos tlon cf .estrlctions on forests the Bhuinyas
access and non-avallabilitv d forest produce are very much hard pressed like other -rribal

·which brings misery to that section of population groups with regard to gathering, hunting and
which traditionally depended on· forests, and (c) p actice of shifting eultivr.tion. Due to the !ack
dev(,lopment factor, that is, economic growth of of alternative resources fores dwelling tribal
tne. 9!'.:t~.ritry_ js »• 0.ff.ect~_d, __~y _ fhe, 9_e; n-~vailability comrnun tk,s _are ~~,ing _in:ipoveris~Jc,d. _ F~rnan.des
of t6fe"si -b'as·ea· ..' taw'·,, :' ,\1dfE:fla=1s. H; W8\i'.8r, ; . writer:-;•lus' ~stiirtated thi:.fdtlffng 't~e:1~;{dei::ade
environmental issue is more important . than ,e tho n umbe of Qr_issa tribals , .below. the poverty

.; •, .- . ' •' - ,-: ·1 ;j" .;.·· ',...".-} .r} -~ .; :~ :""" ~ -~•- '? t'} ~ -..,1 ,,.c •. "'.I,; t _,.;., 
the development issue. · ., ~- ·, line has irtcreasetf•from•SO-~lr cent-to g5q3aercent

( 1988:21). About 60 per cent ·of thetote I popu
lation cf Orissa lives below the poverty line
compared to the national average of 48 per cent.

. ; Several factors can be attributed to this phene-
r1:::~:~~~-:::,;:. .; J ,;>:'1:·. ,-::,:➔f J('·, .:_-~---;::,• ;'.'c: ,, . ~~-·;•r•.<· --14'';.""'. 

rnenon. _ Buf an unportant factol' isthe imposmon
bf~roWing,JeJl'rigtiofi~: ori the'' u_J~=Aj forests. 
HpwevJt tfii~ isT~evitab1;·1n-vfiw aHtte 1ai::'t tfi'at

· iridi;i' h?~·, ·~~eh '.loJfi,d ()111 r H'.a◊"Jt~gf f:3- inillion
h~;ti~rJ~ 80o?ilsit ~ver9'}ijar: t~·iietore ·aHerMJi;e~amr~~ Sf: inc6W{t ~Tff R~tl1,t6~ · p'.'o\/fciea lQ .:fi,\ -f-i·l~ls. ·, F'', 1'· ~,;,:Jr, .. r,,; ;/ ,-,i, ,., ''.; '"?" 

noft 'ft-,!~{}ft{j;_: -~~J,- ~: I ;y: .J'-_;_:- :1 : ,L ..; "-- J.rt
,:.v, Shifting1:0culti,vat,P'O,)S:; ~~ntiqpeJ;in bY,j.-:~~H!le
(,peop\e G a;s; a,~ lt1JJ:1iO:t8 W'aQ§e <.Qf,. :d!ilf.9.resi~;tJqn.
Those w ti? s2."y so certainly ig ncJfft~, ;;oJb,E!r ,·1:i.§!Wff~S. 
Shifting cultivation, commonly known as 
Pod'f1 Cha! &oes exist" in» Q\:fssa'tiand;,:a;;:pe1haps it 

1i§atuT?ft.h~t ,t0dci~0iteontribu,tesv'A\11 detorestatlen ·
''"cil '"•G1S.d•- .h .1 -ir ,,., ' ,.,,. I,. 0 • .,. 8' "' _·a ongi ~vv1t 'btne:r• causes. n0•~ :Ji,ssa,,,;, _ ernra, 
. "Kava!! IJfdnYi{£;OJhai'fa'! ,-+,Gadaba, lj i,Stieraj . ,l(;,l'il'GJ,tfa,
,:i PdJri . 9:11:JinVa i~ntl Z·;JiJa•fl'1 npr~1ise'0, shittiJig
1'culti{ia¥rc:in"irf t@ryfrl'g_f1prui,,6rtit>n?D :u , ,.,,(' 

,_:1&:~" :(} ~ dt'."d:tto~·~ t 1 r:i;; r) i1~ ;:-.;'9' ~/~~ 
,,,.-, Hin t~erpv:st ,when:rnJanr.otlit~~st,rl.rrJ tl<;/;l ,yya1%,c,:~);€l'h,

•tri>baJs usad,to;~&bandor1:ath~ir ,,.shitH@~tP-!!li;,t9~pn
t,)atches;-;fo.r, 12,tof,; 15-·~ .Y~&rs ,J1Jr the:.,ffi:!OiffiJJ\11·

1 ,,N:ow_ vvit'il- . tFICJ..e-asfi.Q: tPOp:qlljl!IO;Jil 19re8~Y.Hh,;r\9Jld
cidim:ite.dt,;,Na;iJ.abiliti, l!!t :•h iHs~oRJt~ t~e;:1Ji.4tt:iv~tprs
, i tre retu.r.nil!lg .,,;flQ::1,thei nuri:1bando01?¢r,,:..s,_i.,is 1 dJll:l~ci1

sooner. This rn-ans that th~~nle,of,J1otatipn,, is
< - ~- ., • - ·- •.i;. r.· .,. ~ .,.,

shortened for non- ava ii ability of fal lows.
However, this approao-1\irqJ~"bour\ter, \.p1roductive;

... ,.qesa1.Ls? tb8<JRt.ch.,do0s.. no,t n:;sus~,itfr.e .lts lost
O •...,,. ' ,-•t-!""" I, 'L-'"• •.;.,,· •:.,_/ ~ •~ , ,f,•. ' ;.:.a,:°·,:; .. ◄,,.}.}\ ,--'i;)-'~ 

fem.ltty so soon. . , .- , _ ,. .. ,. " · ..
' -;; · -··: .;1~,t,!•h)..:' .,.---4 ;,_J'!-d .1 ..•..•. ~ ·>13 

Major causes of deforestation '.t. pg~tfatiJtit~~ct: e''r!;,1 rSre~on\
1
idJiftrfc1or .ot

cl~lo~~tati'gh:;' . lf'l$'' l Han' 'aflEid~d. 'Yn~t •tHe 1cfh.~1 •~~ ,,,,r,~r.1.._ _ _,,, •!6.!H--:: h•·->~-;~_-t;'~" ~- ·-!"'". ;i_.,,,..,_ t'"'.I"""'""'~ 'inhao,iJa'n\~ de.str'ov. !1ie'''Mr'est$ f.or ,'the it' va'riqaa
~iea§~1 ,, r,:!6'~cl'6u ohWJy.l~s·'for~sl'8vlfttl171is' c8iiifct 

· timber, ·bamboo,· firewood and min8·'·'1;;.fc5°ri1st
produce, a parJ.{t<;>ff:t) .9W!J}!]Jb p1J,9~t ,qnR ;~QimgJ.s
from the forest. Some of the tribal ccmmunities

'ii!ifl'cf\)r aP.fise1".'1sw10~ enH8f>·•s~tt1fti:Ffg :;'.ctfltiv,cftionl and
'•setne'•f~e'tsor\'sb/ffientidfilthislii's cl'lfflc'l!Or tc~Jus~iof

~i:-cirHo :est~fitl,r,."1 ·,su€h pi:opl·G'~ derta:i'n1yR:und$Y.M1i
;;'nWi'tc:: 'tfvfli'mj)~c't,4of'•inctust1 ies· which..:take~t&, ltrrge-

11~ale 1 tfl:fh. ltllfn1J~itc,t meet::Hneiri,rEiqui•r~muftt§<"of
''ra'w'-•i¥ratert{'Jlsf i\rf'h~!f1ij'sk'fjElifib};y;'don@ !;\Al,]t•H1tt'he 
':ap13··bvflfHf ~~e 'govEi,•rrmerltt"·indt;fh'ot ;Lotr.ly ,,1His,
' govefrimlfnt 21?& 1effbo'@'iages •'focl·amalieritof:taests
,,-'ftV r~veritle•fe"clti ire"mertts( agriculture/ for. rehabiTI i-
:,_-r, f:J, r: .... !>--- · _,,,,., •• _ ~ ,_, ,. ·, ~J'">- r ... ,.... ~~ . • . "'rat,on1 cf cfrsplate@·c:l~-µersons- a:ndhfor, severatrdeve-
•,\18pfne'~t P:&fi::ios'esiB• Tliusi•.cie''6t~stati0fi· is1,e.nasLd
·~· ,·,, ••,1.1 ·""'" q>R f' '"'"" ~rr, f " o·,, "by' a cdr11b1n·2t1onr,o ,fact-0rs;s .:,rh•e; OHHW" W@tlllHS 
1'"'gfJ tWe"l:rru rft'of. th'e>actn.s1satibnt-most• b~oa'use,they

··06) ~a{ nav~"1'5'e'ce's's t&>.cthJimi:i'ss'8m~diai S0'8"S to
c, ~ef'chtfi:thefhselv~:s.l ;-"Eh 1 •P(:n:ir,i B htiinyas are,·a1so

victims df depl~tic1h of,.--forest'J1resourees· - arrd.the
eJc5i-iing2f6restrj:Jollc\;I df' ttfe'g'dvernmenr,"· \ -,; : 

Traditio,nar Economy , ,. '- .~ .. ·i• ,l ·,, s , ·, ' ApprO~ir.ra"tely '3Z:00Ef or ,,55"85 ;per,,cent :";Of 

·~rh~ fraditidnaFecciMomy·'Btthe,Paur.i,;Bftu;iriyas 'Pai.m Bhuifiya frfmilieiVpraMrs'e' s.f1ifting -cultlvstion
, 'iS an ·u'riclifftH~ntiated o•rte. lt iconsists of,:a variety ' ei"?en today.·'' ThtJy Y"&lect, g~ntle;1>stopes, hwith

of a"'ctivitics';'t.rid iricludes gMhsring,. collectrnq of thick 'sn&~sbfl on-ihe- Elstern·mrat,for,tne:,pra·ctfce
edible'•-=-•r1em's ''rrorn the"•fcriJst, 'hunting; fi-shing, of- shifting ·c1ult1vatFcnf' Eestern ·, Ghat c"at ·this

,•'pastifraHsrfir sliittrng -cultivatiorf and plaifi',dand i)oi\11:i r'et:eives't higner ·me'Eli~nh rafni,, fall -cand
cuTtiVztfon: ,:i~ the~-' p'1st 'Jheir· ·deper1·aenC(HOn . rriaintainsmtderate -ternperttures. ;.-.fheyi,eull'iv,ate
gathering,•_ h4nting a.nd shifting .. cultivation was . · a ;tswidelen _ plot for,·, three _ yeara: continuosly,
'in8f~:· "'t5c.c:'~~!S~ th~,-~flvrrcr1'n\e:rit' v,:ias. t:fo'unteous _ the first yeai' µlo't ·'is" 'C'aHcd · 'B irin(Ja and ,; the
'and. ~\~eid ._;;:,:iJW riB rest'ricti8n 'o'li; · thei1r ·use' of the · "second artd: third'year plots" · are ,destgnatfid~i: as
forest even a few decades ago, With the shrinkage Kaman and Na/a respectlvelv. n the Birinq« 
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(first year plot) black qrzrn, horse gram, and
niqer-are mostly growil, in the Kaman (second
year plot) millets, leguminous crops and
vegetables are grown, and in the Na/a (third
year plot) they raise early variety of paddy if the
slope of the land is gentle; otherwise millet
cultlvajion is repeated. Practice of shifting
cultivation fa now · confined to the nearby
deqraded forests only.

In recent decades some Bhuinya families have
acquired plain land for' rice plantation. The plain
land patches .are situated in the foot-hills and
valleys. In the study villages 22·7 per cent families
possess-plain land and rest others ar.e landless.
And among the land. owners 40 per cent .are
small farmers and the rest are marginal farmers.
With. the non-availability of suitable patches of
hill slopes for shifting cultivation the urge for
acquisition of plain land for rice. cultivation has
become very strong among· the Paurl Bhuinyas.
But no plain land is available in. their· hilly and
forest habitat. Conversion of degraded forest
land into rice fie-Ids is a stupendous task, · the
process is long and strenuous.

Plain Land Rice Plantation 
The desire for acquisition of plain land for - rice

· cultivation is graduallY growing stronger among
the Pauri Bhuinyas is an indicator of change.
Although 27·7 per cent of the families in our
sample own land, a total of 38·73 per cent of 
families are engaged in plain land cultivation
now. By general consensus Pauri Bhuinyas
consider it as a stable, dependable and indepe
ndent economic activity.

supply system and easy credit facilitv. All these 
, agricultural infrastructure facilities must be

backed up by intensive extension' services, so
that diversification of cropping pattern, crop
rotation and multiple cropping system can be
slowly- achleved..

Some two decades back· the dependence of
the Pauri Bhuinyas on shifting cultivation and
forest resources for survival was nearly totalistic,
and today the situation is different, Education
has made sufficient headway among them. And
they ar'e becoming- increasingly aware that

. shifting cultivation is not a profitable' end
dependable economic enterprise. Ahd in general ·.
terms they understand that.. it denudes and

: degrades the environment. They have not, yet
realised· the indirect pernicious effects of the
practice of shifting cultivation. Nevertheless,

- they cannot give it up unless they have alterna
tive sources of livelihood, · However, India as a
welfare State; Government are makinq all
efforts to .develop these weaker sections of lndian
society. Constitution of the country ensures
protective measures for them. Ever since India
oecame- independent, it has oriented its adminis
trative machinery for quick execution of welfare
measures and development proqrarnrnes.:

'·

They plough the paddy lands in a crude
fashion. They fully depend on · rain water and
apply traditional inputs of rice plantation. They
mostly grow paddy as the main crop in the·
monsoon season, and in the winter they either
grow mustard or niger in the same fields. The .
productivity of the land is very low due to
uneconomic holdings and undulating nature of
the terrains. Sometimes the yield is not very
much secured due to the truancy of monsoon
and inadequate use of modern agricultural inputs.
They have not yet learnt the technique of
utilizing hill stream water for irrigation purposes.

In order to stabilize plain land rice plantation
among the - Pauri Bhulnyas, as a part of agricul
tural planning, terraces .alonq the foothills are
to be e!)(tensively built. This must follow
development of irrigation facility, modern input

7

Structure of Ground Level Welfare Admini 
stration: 

The scheme of Panchayati Raj was. introduced
in India on 2nd October, 1959. But Orissa
worked it out on the 26th January, 1961. It is 
a three-tier system of village republic. namely,
Gram Panchavat at the village level, Panchayat
Samiti at the Block level and Zilla Parishad at
the district level. c:-,, 

The . Gram Panchayat is manned by Sarpanch 
(President), a Naib Sarpanch (Vice-President)
and 9 to 23 ward members, all of whom are
elected by their fellow villagers on the basis of
adult franchise for a Period of 5 years. The
Sarpanch, who presides over Panchavat meetings
and regulates the activities of the panchayat, is
assisted by an office secretary. The Gram•.
Panchayat has both regulatory as well as·
development - functions. It functions as the
ground level local self-government:

For the smooth implementation of .deve'op 
ment and welfare programmes the State Govern
ment have divided each district into such· number
of local areas as they deem fit and each is
known as a Block. The Block and Panchavat
Samiti are coterminous. The Pancheyat samtu



consists of a Chairman, Who is an elected non
official member, a Vice-chairman, an elected non

. official marnber, local member of the State Legi-
slative Assembly, local member of the

- Indian Parliament, all· Sarpanchas of the
Grama Panchayats within · the jurisdiction

. of the Block, one elected woman · member and
the Block Development Officer (B.D.O). who is
executive officer of the Block. In .the execution
of all welfare and development schemes the B.D.O
is assisted by various departmental extension
officers, sue h as, Agriculture, Co-operatioo; Edu
cation, Gram Panchayat, Medical, Veterinary,
Social Welfare, Industries, Engineering, Fishery
and VAWs or VLWs. The Block or Panchavat
Samiti is vested with the responsibility of
planning, execution, and supervision of develop
ment programmes, public works _and welfare
schemes relating to community development. The
Panohayat Samiti also manages, controls and

' expends primary education. The staff of. the Block·
are responsible for implementing the schemes
approved by the Panchavat Samiti.

The structure of welfare administration is uni
form throughout the country. Therefore ali
sections oftne rural and tribal population of the
country come within its· scope. The Panchayati
Raj system has made tremendous impact on the
tribal communities. It has nullified the influence
of their traditional panchayats.

A- Brief Survey of: the fnstitutional 
Framework for. Tribal Oevelopment 

Protection of tribal interests and integration
of the tribal communities into the mainst,eam of
the nation, necessitated the implementation of
special development programmes through general
as well as special institutions..While implementing
the schemes and programmes, modifications were
made in the development institutions on the basis
of acquired experiences and recornmodatiorrs -of
various Committees instituted to evaluate the
implementation · of Programme's. There major
trends are seen in the approach to tribal develop
ment, After independence Multi-purpose Project
Blocks were established in tribal areas with
'top-, down approach.' These Blocks were
sponsored by the Central Government, which
provided necessary finances, guidelines
and framework of administration. · In course of
time, centralised planning was found to be
unsuitable for local needs and priorities of the
tribes. Therefore, an attempt was made to
involve people in their own . development

.programmes through democratic decentralisation.

· Panchayat Sarniti consisting of.selected representa
tives of the people were formed to design and
supervise the work of Tribal Development Blocks.
The staff of the 'Blocks were made responsible _
for implementing programmes and schemes 'ii,

approved ev · the Panchayat Samitis. Block
·plans became part of the 'District Plan, which was
approved by the Zilla Parlshad.

This was the 'bottom-up approach'. However,
Tribal development Blocks failed• to take
cognizance of the growing imbalances between
different regions and committees. This led the
government to introduce a new strategy for area
and group specific development' planning from
the Fifth Five-Year Plan onwards. The Planning
Coinmissio'n gave tribal development an integrated
approach over larger areas than the TDBs, The
tribal sub-plan was prepared during 1975 as a
part of the larger plan; and the tribal belt within
the State df Orissa was divided into 19 integrated,

· Tribal Development · Projects for operational
purposes. ou;ing the Year 1979, two more such
projects came into existence, and at present
there are 21 such projects. Later on these have
been renamed as integrated Tribal Development
Agencies.

. The ITDAs are expected to bring about an all.- t,, 
.round integrated development of the particular
region under a well-conceived sub-plan. Funds
of different Departments and agencies are
channelised through the Project authority, which
spends them through different Blocks in its
jurisdiction. A senior civil servant, designated
as Project Officer co-ordinates the activities of
different specialists and programmes at the
project level. The ITDAs are advised by an
Advisory Board consisting of heads of all
departments · at the district level, local members
of the Stste Legislature and the Parliament. The
District Collector is the Chairman of the Advisory
Board while the Project Officer acts as Secretary.

Now the ITDA constitutes the unit of
planning, fund disbursing agency and the
supervisory body and the existing Block
organisation is utilised for implementation of the
programmes of the Sub-plan. At present two 
ITDAs, namely, Bonai and Keonjhar are serving
the Pauri Bhuinvas and other local tribes. The
ITDAs have been registered under the Registration
of Socities Act; 1960. Each ITDA covered about
10,000 tribal families or · 50,000 participants.
The economic development programmes include
tribal agriculture, land reclamation, horticulture,
land development, soil conservation, control of 
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shifting cultivation, minor irrigation, development
of animal husbandry, land restoration, land records
and survey and debt redemption. The rgency
subsidises · 50 per cent to 75 per cent· of the
'capital requirement of each programme and the

balance is met bv tribal bsneficlaries through
loans from institutional and other resources.

As the Pauri Bhuinyas are a primitive tribal
communitv for micro level planning and imple
mentation, two Micro Projects are also function
ing under the I. T. D. As. Each Pauri Bhuinya
Development Agency looks after approximately
650 families. In addition to the above mentioned
development proqrarnrnes, which the Micro·
Projects directly implement, they also execute
schemes relating to the supply of drinking water,
promotion of education, health and sanitation.
The micro projects ore headed , by Special
Officers, who are assisted by agriculture, soil
conservation and welfare extension officers
apart from ministerial and field staff.

Besides the above lnstltutionsrtbe Tribal Deve
lopment Co-operative Corporation is also operating
in the Bhuinva area, as in other tribal areas of the
State. to cater, to the needs of the Bhuinyas.
Primitive tribal communities who live in inaccessi
ble forest and · hill terrains ar~ subjected to
exploitation by the rapacious traders and 
usurious money lenders. One of the propitious
conditions which favour the unscrupulous
merchants and money lenders to. exploit the
tribals is Hie lack of proper marketing facilities.
As a supplementary measure to their main
economy of shifting cultivation the Bhuinyas
collect various minor forest produce from the
nearby forests and walk long distances to reach
the rnai ket centres and weekly markets to dispose
of their goods and buy their necessities. As a
measure to stop exploitation T. D. C. C. has
been set up and registered as a co-operative
corporation, in the year 1972. Tl1e main objective
of the corporation is to purchase the surplus
agricultural produce and tho minor· forest produce
from the tribals at a reasonable price.

l n order to protect the interests of the
Bhuinvas and other tribes of the area two
r. D. C. C. centres have been set up in the
Bhuinya traditional habitat, namely, one at
Lahunipada of Sunclargarh district and another
at Suaksti of Keonjhar district.

Tribal Development Co-operative Corporation
were established to play a key role in bringing
about a new- relationship between the tribal and
market economy through an integrated credit- 

cum-marketing service. The T. D. C. C. is 
engaged in purchase and sale of ag lcultural
products of the tribal producers, including the
Bhuinvas and supplies them With necessities of
daily life.

Apart from T, D. C. C., Large-sized Agricul
tural . Multipurpose · Co-operative Societies
(LA. M. P.) also operate in the tribal areas,
including that of the Bhulnva, The LAMP
provides production · as well as consumption
credit to the trlbals and 'undertakes marketing of 
agricultural and minor forest produce. It supplies
fertilizer and other agricultural production
requisites to the tribals at a subsidized rate,

Besides these there are rural banks in the,
Bhulnva area· to provide soft credit to . the
tribals. These Banks combine the good features
of both Co-operative and Commercial Banks
and_ exclusively provide credit to small and
marginal farmers, . agricultural labourers and
rural artisans,

The Rural Bank has floated a 'Crop loan"
'scheme',· . which seeks to replace the money·
lending system by shifting the emphasis from,
real property to crop as security and this
attracts more tenants · -as potential borrowers,
Secondly the scheme relates the size of the
loan to the requirements of business or crop
production and a borrower is assured of his full
credit requirement.

Special Program~e for Rural Development
In order to provide gainful employment and

for creating infrastructure to help generate, income
for all the Scheduled Tribes among others the
following proqrarnme are in operation since·
1978- 79 in the State as well as in the Sub-plan.
area. These programmes are meant for the rural
poor and · almost 90 per cent of the tribals;
includinq Pauri Bhuinvas, come within its scope.
These programmes rim at resource development
on an individual community or area basis. To,
provide supplementary employment opportunities
to the unemployed in rural areas these pro
grammes have been- designed. Thus, the Sixth
Five-Year Plan of the country launched a. direct
attack on the basic problems of rural poverty'
and unemployment.

Integrated Rural D~.'(elopment Programme, 
(I. R. D. P) 

Progressive reduction and ultimate eradica
. tion of poverty has been one of the major goals

of India's economic policy. I. R. o. P. is a 
9
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poverty alleviation programme. Its target groups
consist of the poorest of the rural poor, small
and marginal farmers, agricultural and non-agri
cultural labourers, rural artisans and craftsmen,
and Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe
families who live below the povertv line.

\ 

Among the Bhuinyas .i v2ry small percentage
comes within the definition smell Farmer ·(S F)
and another smell percentage comes Within the
scops of Marginal Farmer (M F) and the rest are
landless.

The I. R. D. P. .schsmes envisage development
of minor irrigation (individual and -cornmunitv),
land development, soil conservation, soil recla
mation, distribution of milch and other animals,
supply of bullocks and bullock carts, promotion
of horticulture, fisher ies, sericulture farm forestry,

'. small industries, small scale trade and service.

The role of subsidy admissible under I.R.D.P. 
'for tribals is 50 per cent of the capital cost
subject to a maximum of Rs. 5,000 within the
.project period. The seleerion of I. R. D. P.
beneflciarles which is expected to be made by 
,the Villag·e Level Worker (V. L. WJ, by following
:the eruvodeve principle, i. e., selecting the
;poorest of the poor first, is often pretentious.
'This is due partly to some genuine difficulties in
·following this, principle and partly to some deli
berate defaults on the part of the V. L. W. The
genuine difficulties include reluctance and/or
.lnability of the poorest ofthe Poor to be able to

,\ purchase and manage one <>f the assets ldenti
-fled for him at the time of household survey with
hank loans and I. R. D. P. subsidy. This is also
partly due to the lack of rnanaqerial ability of the
beneficiary and partly to his inability to bear

·the risk involved in purchasinq a loan financed
. asset. This certainly means that we need to

- cjdentify and formulate banko ble projects that
would suit the managerial and risk bearing
ability of the poorest of the poor among the
tribals, · .,

However, because of the wilful defaults of
the concerned V. L. Ws. in the selection of
beneficiaries only a negligible percentage of

. Pauri Bhuinyas have been -benefited, This has
happened so because the Scl1eduled Tribes have
been clubbed with Scheduled Castes, and the
total number of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled·
Tribes beneficiaries in our scruple comes to
30 per cent. There is of course another factor
which comes on the way. The I. R. D. P.

.employs the cluster approach to select villages

for implementing various components of the
programme, the antyodaya approach to , select
beneficiaries within the selected villages, and
the package approach to assist the selected
beneficiaries. The cluster approach ensures that · ·:;,,.,
the supporting infrastructure is either already
available in the selected villages, or'can be made
available-at a relatively low cost, the antvodava 
approach makes sure that the poorest of the poor
are selected f irsr, and the package approach
assures ths beneficiaries full benefits from the
cornplimanta-ltv between various inputs and
services.

National Rural Employment Programme
(N.R.E,P.) ' 

To eradicate the problems of rural unemploy
ment and under-employment, what is required

· is a multi-pronged strategy· which should aim on
the one hand at resource development of vulne
rable sections of the population, and on -the ·
other, should provide supplementary employment
opportunities to the rural poor, particularly
during lean periods, in a manner which can at

· the same time contribute directly to the creation
of durable assets for the community. Programmes
like Small Farmers Development Agency (SFDA),
Marginal farmers and Agricultural Labourers :,.,
(MFAL) Scheme, Hill Areas Development Pro
g·ramme and I.R.D.P. aim at resource develop
ment on an individual. and area basis. To
provide supplementary employment opportunlties
to the rural areas, special programmes are
needed. The Rural Works · Programme (R.W.P.) 
which was introduced in 1971, . .was the first

• major Public Programmes aimed at providing
employment to the unemployed particularly in
the lean season. ' .

The ERRP·has made a posinve impact on
the rural poor and on the tr ihals. About 90 per
cent of tribals come within the scope of this
scheme. A poorest family is defined as one 
with an annual income of less than Rs. 1.200 p.a, _
and cultivable land within one acre.

A number of Pauri Bhuinva fe milles have
drawn benefits from Employment Guaranntee
Schemes (EGS), Food for Work P rogrc.mme
(FFWP), National Rural Employment (NREP)
and Rural Landless Employment Gue.re ntee 
Programme (RL,EGP). About 38 per cent of
Pauri Bhunvas in our study villages· have drawn
benefits from these schemes. The main pre
blem with most of them is that their awareness
level is extremely low. '
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The EGS guaranteed employment in the field
of unskilled ·manual work to all adults above

~eighteen yous of ag;; within fift&en days of 'the
demand for work. In the irnplemsntaticn of the
scheme the wot ker did not have c:nv choice
about the· natu-e of work. The 'prcqramme
aimed at producing durable cornrnunitv assets,
which would increases the growth 8S well as
ernp loymant potential cf the economy. The
FFWP which was implemented by the develop
ment administration directly, was a good scheme. 
It however ended up 1n 1980.

The NREP, which was introduced during the
Sixth Five-Year Plan (1980-81 ), WE.S an anti 
poverty p.oqramme. The basic objectives of the .
programme are : (i) gener.:.tion of additional
gainful employment for the . unemployed and
under-employed men and women in the rural
areas, (ii) creation of durable community assets
to strengthen the rural infrastructure..

From the present study it is evident that
IRDP and NREP have made positive impacts in
respect of the growth of rural economy. The
)ncome level of some rural poor has risen and
likewise the nutritional status and living stan
dards cf a sizable. population have improved.

Rehabilitation of Bonded Labour
· The scheme of rehabilitation of bonded

labourers is bc.:ing lmolornented irf the State of
Orisss from 1978-79. In the districts of
Keonjha; and Sundaraqarh about 400. Pauri
Bhuinva bonded labourers have been identified
and freed till 1987. !\]early 300 of them have
been rehabili-ated through the provision cf 
gainful employment or SE If-employment and the
rest others are awaiting rehabilitation.

Education
As education is a prelude to economic deve

lopment and modernization, it constitutes a
priority sector in tribal deve lcprnant in India. 
Besides enabling thetribal communities to corn 
prehend national development programmes and
mix free!'{ with their neighbours, it increases their
capability to cope of with the pcce of
development.

Elementary, middle, non-formal, and girls' 
education are being given prominence. .Special

- type of educational institutions such as, Seva
shrarns (Primary). Ash rams ( M iddle) and Higher
Ashrams (High School) are being run by the
State Government There are Kenveshrems 

exclusively tor girls. Most of the schools are
residential in nature. BY 1981 educational
progress of the Bhuinvas was quite satisfactcry.
There were 4!5,006 Iitsrat-s, 1288 · Matriculates,
191 Graduates, 7 Post Graduates and 230 
persons with technical qualifications among the
Bhuinvas,

Non-formal- education has also made sufficient
headway among the Bhuinyas. By . 1981 about
1849 persons (both m ,n and women) had
received non-torrnal education and vocational
training among them , and by now another record
number of individuals must have got this benefit.
In the dissemination of non-to mal education,
the Integrated Child Developmmt Scheme has
been playing an irnprortant role.

The.style of llfe of the educated Bhuinyas has
undergone modification. They harnour rising
aspirations and prefer a happy life, end indeed
strive for it. Their dress patter n, food habit,
utensils. furniture, Observance of ritu. Is, etc. have
unde gone change.

Changes in Health cam and concept of 
Hygiene .

Spread of education, extension of cornrr unica-
. tion facilitlr s and expansion of audio-vidual

mass media facilities have created a sense c.f
health awareness among the Bhuinyas of younger
generation. They have developed a secular
orientation towards . health and sickness.
However, the traditionally minded Bhulnvas
think that they have a natural right to normal
health, and they suffer from sickness only at
the· intervention of supernatural entities But
the educated Bhulnvas think about human
health and hygiene in a different wov. They
think that human body is naturally susceptible
to various diseases which are caused by a
multiple of extraneous factors. Therefore man
must take appropriate. care of his health.

Bhuinvas living in the interior of hills and
forests are _being covered by Governmental
Primary health care and family welfare
programmes. The personnel 0f the Integrated

· Child Development Scheme move door to door
to educato . the people about proper maternity
care, child health and family welfare
proqr; rnmos.

. Now-a-days about 60 per cent expectant
Pauri Bhuinyc mothers go to the nearby primary
Health Centres for periodical health cfieck up.
Similarly about 68 per cent of the Paui i Bhuinya
. . 
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parents in our sample have immunized their
babies at the nearby Primary Health Centres.
Health consciousness has also brought
another significant change in Pauri Bhuinva
habits. Formerly they were fully· depending
on hill stream water for all purposes.
Having become health consious educated
Bhuinya families have started taking
boiled water. Others of course do not boil
Weter always, but collect water for drinking
purposes from the tube-wells provided by the
government in several of their vil!agvs. Initially
the Bhuinvas wsre repugnant to the use of
tube-well water partlv for their superstitious
beliefs and partly for its repulsive taste.

Some Bhuinva Youths have entered into .the
new occupation of bidi (country made cigar)
rollinq in the nearbY towns. Each of them earns ¾
about 12 to 15 rupees per day. Salaried service
is also a new occupation for the Bhuinyas•.
Educated Bhuinyas hanker after salaried jobs,
and they also get such jobs without much
endeavour because of the Reservation . Policy of
the State. Now-a-days in almost all Pauli
Bhuinva villages quite a fevv salaried emplovees
are found. Bhuinva women also have taken
manufacture of leaf-plates in a big way for
augmenting family income. Manufacture of
leaf-plates has turned out to be a cottage
industry for the Pauri Bhuinvas,

Change in House Pattern : 
Well-to-do Bhuinyas in recent years have built

cement-mortar houses with modern elegance.
Formerly they used to live in single-room
dwellings without any ventilation. Now-a-days

· about 50 per cent of Pauri Bhuinyas live in two
roomed · houses with tiled roof, The rooms are
spacious and well ventilated. Sleeping acco 
mmodat.on for the grown-up boys and gi1ls of
the famiv is rrovided within the household No
longer they are required to go to the village
dormitories-for sleeping during the night. Do
rmitories heve become dysfunctional and hence
have disappeared,

Bhuinya villages. by and large have • been
electrified. But only a few well to-do families
here and there have taken electrical connection.
But the trend is that with the rise in the income
level more and more families will go iri' for
electrical installation in their houses.

Occupational Mobility:

With the imposition of more and more rest
rictions on the practice of shifting cultivation,
the Pauri Bhuinvas are economically very much
hardpressed. Although they are permitted to
go in for the collection of minor forest produce,
they are unable to make a complete living by it
as there is more competition amcnq themselves.
And, moreover, it is seasonal activity. Under
severe economic constraints landless Bhuinva
families have taken· to wage-earning. In- the 
past, wage-earning was an abominable economic
pursuit for them. In those - days •they had free
access to virgin forests in their neighbourhood
and the nature was also bounteous. Now their
environment is degraded and resources are scarce.

Weakening of the Traditional Political
Organization. 

The traditional political organisation of the
Bhuinvas was two-tier svstern-cne at the village
level and the ether at the inter-village level. 
The vill&ge headman, designated &S Padhan, 
looked after the viliuge problems and discipline.
The inter-v1tl2ge org2,11isation, called Pirhe, 
was headed by e tribal chief, dosiqnsted as ,
Serder .. The position of Serder has consldorahlv .,,
been impaired 2s there is no inte ~vii!E,ge or
Pirhe . orqcniz ation. However the position of
tha Pedhen o, villaqe headman continues to be
tunction.J with diminished powers and functions
He only locks after the social and religious
matters of his follow Pauri Bhuinva villages.
and therebv rneintains social solidarity, His
traditional position has conspicuously been
impaired due to tho extention of State zdminis
strative machinery onto all the tribal corn
munitiP,s. Althouqh the Pauri Bhuinvas, like
other .trioa I communities. enjoy the previleqes
of State Protective measures, yEJt they are slowly
and steadily assimilated in the national main
stream through the macro socio-political process
bf the country.

The Pauri Bhuinvas, like other tribal com
munities, have been subjected, in a progressive
manner, to· various welfare and development .
From tne Fifth Five-vear Plan, that is, from
1975-76, onwards area and group specific
development programmes we1e formulated and ·-\,__.
implemented. Since this time tribal communities
have responded to development Programmes

. and have registered some change in the r economy·
and social structure. Last two decades also
witnessed rapid growth in communication faci
lities. This in turn meanttheir gradual exposure
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to forces of modernisation. What is disturbing
in this respect is that there has been unequal
proqress among the Pau-i Bhuinyas.

A high priority has been accorded to strict
implementation of protective measures. The
areas of exploitation in tribal areas which
happened to be liquor vending, land alienation,
money lending and collection of agricultural
and forest produce continue to be there. The
State has enacted laws and formulated regulation
to prevent transfer of land from ,tribals to non
tribals but there are loop-holes, and the non-tribal
buyers escape with impuntty.:

Conclusion 
From the foregoing discussion it is

evident that since early fifties India has
been. concerned with the . development of
its varied masses including the . tribes !n a
massive way., Indeed economic gr0wth and social
development have been the fond ideals and
cherished goals of the Government of India. The
sole objective of development has been to
improve the qualltv of life of the rural masses,
particularly those of the weaker sections. Indian
Constitution, which is a very powerful document
of planned social change, entails special
provisions .for the development, of weaker 
sections that is, the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes. There are several safeguards
enshrined in the- Constitution for the all round
development of these communities. While
setting them on the _path of planned socio
economic development Government of India
strove to preserve their diverse priceless cultural
heritage, -and this is evident from. the policy
enunciation of Jawaharlal Nehru, the first
Prime Minister 'of India. Nehru in his foreword
to Verrier Elwin's The Phi/os.op/2y tor NEFA 
( 1957) has delineated the tribal Pancha Shi la 
or five Principles cf tribal welfare administration
in India, which continue to guide governmental
approach to development .of the trlhals, The
quintessence of Nehru's Penche Shila is the
development of the tribes according to .their
own genius· and preservation of their respective
cultures. However, the State Policy has been
not to keep them isolated from the national
mainstream. Therefore, all of them have 'been
made to participate in the post-independence
political culture of the country. And in fact the
process of democratic ·decentralisation and the
structure of party-based politics have pi11led
the tribal communities, in varying degrees, into
the ambit of the national political culture.

As a result of this and the special develop
ment effort which is being made by , · the 
Government of 'India as well as by the various
State Gevernrnents all the 414 different tribes
have registered unequal socio-economic progress.
There are several factors responsible for this
phenomenon. Th3 scope of the paper does not
permit an elaborate discussion on all these.
However; an important factor which needs

'mention is that all the tribes were neither in the
past nor now at the· same stage of the techno
economic and educational-pararnaters. Hence the 
present dlfterential progress is noticed among them.
Not only that under the impact of · welfare and
development administration internal . soclo
cultural differentiation among several tribes has
become conspicuous. The homogeneity and
egalitarianism, which were the hallmark of the

. tribal communities some four decades 1390, are
fast vanishing. This is the case among the 
Pauri Bhuinyas too. This accounts for the
fact that either all tha Bhuinya beneficieries heve
not been able to derive the benefits of develop
ment uniformly or the fruits of development have
not reached the intended beneficiaries at a
more or less similar rate.

Planned !)evelopment has generated the
phenomenon of restlessness too among _the
tribal societies. These erstwhile placid ·• and
complacent societies are now stirred by a
generation . of newer demands which engender
competitiveness and rising expectations' parti 
cularly among the members of younger gener~- ·
tlon, Their individual needs steadily multiply
and their urge for novel consumer goods sharpen
disproportionately. Therefore, the young literates
andall these who have succeeded in participating
in 'the neopolitical culture of the country grab
any. benefit or opportunity that comes on their
way with all the skill and manipulative ability
they. have mastered. They are the elites, and
they .are . the representatives of their . fellow
tribesmen. They are , responsible for. the
economic and social well-being of the people
they actually or nationally represent. But in
reality they are self-seekers under the camouflage
of community well-being. Thev have · earned
these status positions and therefore make
constant endeavour to perpetuate them.
Some of them have taken to salaried jobs and
thereby have improved their economic condition
and others have intemalised the political culture
and operate as local political leaders or activists.

The tribal 'politlcal leaders or activists, who
have direct linkages with the political party-in
power wield more influence in their respective
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localities. Tribal masses look to them as their
benefactors. But indeed they are not. The
political leaders: activists and the elite all have
been alienated from their own tribesmen and -
traditional culture. T,hey were insiders· who
have gradually turned as outsiders' or at least
behave as outsiders. These men are referred to
as babus, who are believed to have personality
traits characteristic of a superior culture. This
is a change that has come over not · only the
Bhuinya · society but also over - other tribal
societies in India. Spread of formal educati9n,
market economy, the political process of
democratic decentralisation, implementation of
the various welfare measures undertaken in a big
way bY the government, growth of population
and the increasing differences d wealth within
the cornrnunltv are some of the more important
factors which have given rise to the emergence
of a privi!eged class which is _c"- variant of
Park's (1928) formulation of the concept of
'Marginal Man'. Without entering into any
conceptual wrangle one can say that the
emerging elites or lnsider-babus' in the Shutnva
societv are the real beneficiaries of the poverty
alleviation programmes and not the more
deserving ones.

Those who are below the poverty line continue
to remain deprived and neglected because of
their ignorance and lack of ability to articulate 
with welfare administration and flnancial institu
tions. Our study attests that these elites

(inslder-babus) have drawn maximum benefits
from the anti-poverty programmes of the
Government, namely, Integrated Rural Develop
ment Programme (IRDP), Economic Rehabilita
tion of Rural Poor (ERRP), National Rural
Employment Programme . (NREP) · and Rural
Employment . Guarantee Programme (RLEGP)
than the poorer sections of the Pauri Bhuinvas. 
They adroitly exploit their non-literate and
credulous fellow tribesmen. They pretend to be
the natural and legitimate spokesmen of their
fellow tribesmen. They not only maintain this
position, but.also deliberately cultivate an image
of altruistic stance.

From 1 he foregoing . discussion it may be
concluded that man is selfish bV nature, and he
does not miss an opportunity whenever the scope
comes on his w_ay. Thus the State Policy that 
development along with social justice' is
defeated. Success of planned economic develop
ment depends on effective · participation of
common people. This objective can be - better
realised if the present level of people's awareness
rises and they acquire the necessary ability to
articulate with the administrative machinery
that implements the anti-poverty programmes.
Therefore the new imperative for socio-economic
development is to-educate the intended benefici- <.J 

aries through a vigorous literacy and awareness
campaign. In this context the right approach
should be to involve the people in the decision
making process at the village level.

'
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..
- TRIBAL SOCIETY, CULTURE AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

IN ORISSA 

K. K. MOHANTI
and 

B. CHOWDHURY

Background 
Educational development among the weaker

sections of. society. is an essential pr~~cequisite
for their social development and is one of the
most useful media to enable them to avail the
benefits of the various facilities provided to them. ·
It is in recoqnition of this basic need that irf the
Constitution· of India in· the Directive Principles
of State Policy, the promotion of educational
interest of the Scheduled Tribes with special care
has been made a. specific responsibility of the
Governments at the Centre and in the States.
To fulfil this objective.efforts have been made to
achieve the end by utilizing considerable amount
of money and manpower during -the last forty·
years. It is now time to take stock of the
situation in the field of educational . advancement
among the tribal people and to find out how far
the- gap in the educational levels which existed
between them and their neighbours has been
shortened. If not much headway is made, what

, are the factors which are responsible for the
slow progress and what possible steps that have
to be taken to accelerate the progress. With 
this end in view, it is worthwhile to know as to
who are the Scheduled Tribes and what are the
salient characteristic features of their society and
culture and then to assess the educational status ·
and the various possible factors influencing its
elevations.

Who are the Scheduled Tribes ? · 
It is true that the tribal <socleties . are

relatively less hierarchic,• simple and homo
geneous from the point of view of ethnicity and

, culture. Such societies with their unique

characteristic features stand out distinctively
from other societies which attract the attention
of all us when we think of tribes their of society,
and culture and their socisl development. The
term 'tribe~·· has been derived from its latin root
'tribes' (equiv. 'trtbu' (fr.), 'Phu/e' (Gr.),
meaning a social group. '·A social group may
be defined as an aggregate of Individuals in

. which {i) definite relations exist between the 
individuals comprising it and (ii) each individual
is conscious of the group it self and its symbols.
in other words, a social group has at least a
rudimentary structure and organization (including
rules, rituals etc.) and a psvcholoqical basis in
the consciousness of its members. ''(Bottomore,
1962 · 92)

In the imperial Gazetteer the term tribe has
been defined as ''a collection of families bearing
a common name, speaking a common dialect,
occupying ·or professing to occupy a common
territory and is not usually _endogamous though
originally it might have been so".

It may not be out of place to discuss the
concept and definition of the term 'tribe' in the
language of Anthropologists and administrators
of India or of those who worked in India. Before
the constitution ot India (1950) empowered
the President _in Article 342 to "specify the 
tribes _or tribal communities or parts of or groups
within tribes or tribal communities which shall
for the purposes of this Constitution be deemed
to be Scheduled Tribes ...•....• ", the Indian
Census had been dealing with them under the
religious heading of 'Animism' though some of
the renowned commissioners of Censuses were
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not satisfied with the procedure. Subsequently
this term ·Animism' was changed into 'Triba-1
Religions' to distinguish the tribal People from 
the · non-trlbals including the Hindus. Dr. J. H.
Hutton the then C_ rnmtssloner of the Census
of 1931 while distinguishing Hinduism f.orn the
Tribal Religion very emphatically said thet the
latte! cannot be l ncluded under the former· as
long as - they "have not reached the stage of
accepting Brahmans as priests or of attaching
any sanctity to the cow ·or of worshipping in 
Hindu temples in their own villaqes".

J. A Baines, the Commissioner of Census
1801 termed the aboriginals as "Forest Tribes"
under the category of Agricultural and pastoral
Castes while dealing with the Cartes, Tribes or
Race of lndien people. In Ethnography he 
referred to thJ'se people as "Hill Tribes" and
"Fores~ Tribes". In the Censuses of 1901 and
1911, Shi Herbert Aisley and Shri E. A. Gait 
included • the Animists in the table of castes.
In 1921, Mr. Marten followed the same pattern
only changing the heading 'Anin:ism' to _•Tribal
Religions'. In his report Mr. Mrrten dealt with
them under the category of· 'Hill and Forest
Tribes'. Dr. Hutton used the term ·Primitive
Tribes. for the c boriqinals.

Prdf. G. S. Ghurye observes that these Tribal
people are neither 'aborigines' nor 'adibaais',
They are 'the imperfectlv integrated classes of
Hindu society' and may be called 'Backward
Hindus",

In unfolding various conflicting -definlticns
of tribe, T. B. Naik suggests: the following
criteria for· a tribe;

(1) A tribe to be a 'tribe' should have the least
functional interdependence within the community.
(The Hindu Caste. System is an example of High
lnterdepondence.) 

(2) It should be economically backward.
which means;

(i) the full import of monetary economics
should not be understood by its·
members;

(ii) Primitive means of exploiting natural
resources' should be used;

(iii) The_ tribes economy should be in an
undeveloped stage, and

(3) There should be a comparative geographic
isolation of. its peopl,e from oth~r1/

(4) Culturally members of a tribe should have
a common dialect which may /be subjected to 
regional variations;

(5) A tribe should be politically orgc nized and.
its community Panchavat should be an influen
tiz.] institution;

(6) The tribes members should have the least
desire to change. They should have a sort of
psychological conservatism making them stick 
to their oid customs: 

(7) A tribe should have customary laws and
its members might have to sutfer-in a law court
because of these laws;

A community to be a tribe must have all
these attributes [in Vidyarthi ( 2d), 1968:85-86]. 

According to Professor Majumdar, the
tribe may be defined as follows;

11A tribe is a social group with territorlal
afiliatlon, endogamous with no specialization of
functions, ruled by triba I officers, ·hereditary or
otherwise. united in lrnguage or dialect. recog
nizing social distance from tribes or castes but 
without any stigma attached in the case of a
caste structure, following tribal traditions, beliefs
e.nd customs, i !liberal of nature ization of ideas
from alien sources, above all conscious of a
homogeneity of ethn.c and territorial integration"
[Naik in Vidvartnt (ed) 1968:86].

Professor Ehrenfels hints on smallness,
isolation, common dialect, common belief,
common occupational practices, feeling , of
belonging to .a group, own customary laws and
practices etc, as characteristic features of · tribe
(Naik, 1968:88-89). 

Professor Dube emphasizes on the followihg
characteristic features •of tribe.

(1) Their .oot in the soil dates back to a very
early period; if they are not original inhabitants,
they are at least some of the oldest inhabitants
of the land.

(2) They live in the relative isolation of the hills.
and the forests.

(3) Their sense of history is shallow for, among
them, the remembered history of five to six
generations tends to get rnerqed in mythology.

iv) it should have multifarlous economic; (4) They have a low level of tee hno-economlc
pursuits: · development .
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(5) In te ms of their ,cultural-ethos, language,
institutions, beliefs · and customs, they stand out
from the other s_e_ctions of tho society.

(6) It they ere not egalitarian, they are at least
non-hierarchic and undifferentiated". (1977:2)

Professor .Vidyarthi states, "The tribels as a
whole are technologically and educationally
backward" (1 972:33).

According to Professor Sinha, "They are iso-"
lated in ecology, demography, economy, politics
and other social behaviour from other ethnic
groups" (quoted in Vidyarthi, 1971).

Professor Bailey states, "Tribal people live in
the hills: They are not Hindus, but animists;

· They are economica IIY backward. They are
autochthones. They speak- tribal languages. But
none ofthese c' iteria ., are in themselves satis
factory and even taken together they will not
include all the peoples. who are labelled as tribes
by the Administration or by ethnographers"
(1960:263).

Accordinq to Roy-Burman those people who
have not been assimilated in the main body of
ttie population b•jt have remained primitive or
backward ·with their Sepe.rate entity m'ay be 
termed-res tribe. The tribes which are included
in the President's Scheduled Tribes Order; are
regarded by the Central and State Government as
Scheduled Tribes.. , ·

Soclety and culture 
A society, whether tri!,al or otherwise, is

cha.aterised by the fundamental· features, such
as definite· terrltorv, sexual reprodution,
comprehensive culture and independence. It is a.
territorial group within which ·members are bv and
large, recruited by means of sexual reproduction,
although other means of recruitment are through
adoption, enslavement. conquest or trnmiqratlon.
Society and culture are inseparable as obverse
and reverse sides cf the same coin and one is
not comprehensible without the other .. A society
has a comprehensive culture because the group
is culturally self sufficient and it enables the
group to fulfill all the requirements of social
life. In this context rit is apt to recapitulate
some definitions _ of culture from sociological
view point. English anthropologist, Sir Edward 
Burnett Tylor {1871) States "Culture, or Civiliza
tion ....• , is that complex whole which includes
know:.,.dge, belief, ·art, law, morals custom, and

.•..
any other capabilities and habits acquired by . 
man as a member of Society". Some other
definitions may also be taken into consideration.

"By Culture we mean all those historically
created desiqns for living e~plicit • and implicit,
rational, irrjltfonal, and n,pn-rational, which exist
at any given time as a potential guide for the
behaviour of man", (Kluekhohn andKellv, 1945).

"Culture is generally understood to mean
learned modes of behaviour which a-e socially
transmlttcd f;om one. gene·ation · to another·
within particular societies and which may be
diffused from one society to another.': (Steward,
1950). - 

' Culture is the man made part of ttie
en:irir_riments". (Herskovits, 1948). fu the-, 

J,A Culture is the way of life of a people;
while a society is an organised, interacting

_aggregate ofindivlduals who follow c\ given way
of life ..••.. a society is· composed of people:
the way they behave is their culture.

"Culture is an organisation of phenomena:
material objects.bodilv acts, ideas and sentiments
which consists of or is dependent upon the use
of symbols". Further, "it is an extra somatic,
temporal continuum of things and events depen
dent upon symboling". (Leslie A White, 1943). 

"An organization of conventional under
s~andings manifest in act and artifacts, which
pers.istlrig through tradition . characterizes a 
human ·grou l". {Redfield, 1940). 

,. 
Thus, it may be concluded that a social

group havinq all or most of the· characteristic
features enumerated below may · be identified
as a .tribe;- ,

{a) Common name

{b} Common territory and common place of 
oriqin

(c) Common language of their own

(d) Non-hierarchic or relatively less
hierarchic

(e) Strong kinship bond

(f) Endogamy with distinct tabooes

(g) Presence of exoqarnous divisions

_ {h) Presence of social boundary

{i) Presence of social identity defined and
re-defined from time to time
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{i) Existence of youth dormitory/sodaliites

{k) Their religious beliefs and practices can
be susumed und sr .,animism' although
anirnatism, naturisrn, maqic and occu
ltism exist with distinctive moral codes

(/) Communal ownership of land and forests
with strong emotional and spiritual
attachment

(m) Simple economic pursuits at subsistence
level

(n) Low level of technology and very little
specia lizatlon 

(o) The mode of production is family-
oriented or kin-based

. (p) The exchange is simple and barter
, system continues

\ 

(q) The concept of capital is rudimentary

(rj There is lack of entreprenutial skill

{s) Mechanisms of social control are effe-
ctive

(t) Customary laws are in operation

(u) High incidence of illiteracy

(v) Absence oft he concept of pollution and
limited world-view

position with 57·67 per cent, followed by Kora
put district with 55·21 per cent and Sundargarh
with 51 ·25 per cent. ~

The growth rare computed for the whole
State for the period 1971-1981 was 1972 per
cent for the general population. In case of 
Scheduled Tribes, the decennial growth rate had
gone down to 16"68 per cent in 1971-81 from
2o·os per cent in 19"61-71:

The proportion of urban population to total
population in the State had increased from 8"41
per cent in 1971 to 11 '82 per cent in 1981.
The Scheduled Tribes had 4'61 per cent of their
population in tho urban areas of the State.

During· the Census · 1981, the proportion of 
females per 1000 males rn the general population
had further gone to 982 from 988 in 1971.
Among the Scheduled Tribes, there had been an
increase in the number of females in 1981 over
1971. It has improved from 1007 in 1971 to
1012in1981.

-ortssan Tribes 
The Orissan ethnographic scenario includes

as many as 62 Scheduled Tripes enlisted in
·the Presidential Orders. numbering 5.915,067
persons in 1 §81 Census· constituting 22'43 per
cent : of the total population of the State
(26,370,21).

_ Distribution of tribal population in the
districts during 1981 Census was uneven.,Their
number was, more in inland districts like Koraput,
Mayurbhanj, Sundarqarh, Keonjhar and Phulbani
than in the coastal plain consisting of Balasors,
Cuttack. Purl and Ganjam. Taking the total
Scheduled Tribe population of the State as a -
whole Koraput district alone claimed more than
one-fifth, Mavurbhan]s lightly less than one-sixth,
Sambalpur and Sundarqarh niora than one-tenth

- each. These four districts taken together claimed
more than 60 Per cent of the total tribal popu
lation of the State. In other words the tribal
peoolo are found in l9$S populous districts.

Comparing the percentage of t.ibal popu
lation to total population in different districts
Mavurbhan] district continued to hold the top

The . population size of different tribal
communities· of <the State varies from a few
persons among the Chenchu to about ten lakhs
among the Konh. There are 15 tribal
communities numbering each more than one lakh
population. ten tribes among them, viz,
Bhuinva, Gond, Kisan, M'Cinda, Kharle, Orson,
Santai, Koiha, Bfiurrii] and Bathudi are found
almost exclusively In northern and western
Orisss and the remafnirig five tribes vlz., Sacra,
konh, Shabar or Lodha, Paraja' and' Bhottada
are largely confined to southern Orissa."

Thefe are 13 tribal communities · whose
population varies - from 10~000 to less than
1,00,000 each. Except Juans and Ho who are
n1ainly found in Keonjhar. Dhe·nkanal and
Mayurbhanj districts, all these communities are
mainly confined to southern and western Orissa.
Similarly there are 23 communities whose
population .varles from 1,000 to 10,000 each,
7 communities having population more, than
100 and less than 1,000. The remaining 3

· communities have population less than 100 each:

The State has quota of some of the most
populous tribes of the country. These are the
Gond, the Santsl, the Oraon and the Kondh.
On the other hand, there are several tribal
communities which are typical to Orissa and
they are tho Juang, Bhuinva, Sacra, Bonda., 
Bathudl and Sounti,
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The tribal communities of Orissa are now at
different levels of development. At one end
there are food gath::irers and hunters arid at the
other end there are acculturated and advanced
communities. According to '1981 Census,
about 90 per cent of the tribal population are
dependent on agriculture, while the remaining
10 per cent are engaged in occupations -such as
hunting, gathering, pastoral life, trade and
business, service and industrial work. Economi
cally the tribes of. Orissa can be classified jnto 
five categories: (1) Huntercgatherers, (2) Pastoral,
(3) Shifting cultivators, (4) Settled or Plains
cultivators and (5) Industrial and mining

· workers.

(1) Hunter-gatherer-The tribes who live in
the forest are exclusively dependant on forests
for their livelihood b.y practising hunting,
gatheririg, food-collecting etc.. fall under this
category. The ~irhor, the Chenchu, the Mallar,
the Korwa and the Hill Kharia, mostly found in
Mavurbhan] and Sundarqarh districts possess
this tvpe of economy.

(2) Pastoral-None except the Koyas of
Malkangiri - area of Koraput district may be
described as pastoral. They are bv nature
evince grr~at interest in cattle-breeding and animal
husbandry. Jhey eat beef,. pork and

1
pther

types of meat. But they do not milch cow- and
do not drink milk or eat milk products. In
addition to cattle-breeding they carry on slash
and burn type of cultivation in comparatively
plain forest land.

(3) Shifting cultivation-A large number of
tribes who dwell 1n the hi lls and forests are
dependant on ~hifting cultivation coupled with
food-gathering and _hunting. The important
tribes practising shifting cultivation are the

, oongria Kondh and the Kutie kondh, the Lanjia
Saora, the Koya, the Bondo in southern Orissa
and the Juang and the- Bhuinva in central
Orissa. It is known as Bagad or Barun among
the Lanjia Sacra, tivenq among the Hondo of
Koraput, Podu or Hetu among the Kondh, Dahi 
or Folle among the Juang and Koman among the
Bhuinya.

(4) Piain cultivation-The major bulk of tribal
population in Orlssa constitutes agriculturists,
though they supplement their economy by
hunting, gathering and fishing. But tribal agri
culture, however, is characterised by unproductive
and uneconomic holdings, land alienation and
indebtedness, lack of irrigation in the undulated

terrains · and primitive method of cultivation, 
Invariably tribal agriculturists grow one crop
during · the monsoon and have to supplement
their · economy bY several. subsidiary· economic
pursuits. Under this category, the Santai, the Ho, 
the Munda, the Bathudi, the Gond, the Kisan, the
Bhottada, the Paroja and the Plain Bhuinya and 
the Kondh may be included.

(5) Industrial and Mining Workers-Industrial,
mining resources have been explored in some, of 
the tribal pockets of the State. New industrial
and mining establishments have come up in these
areas. This has resulted in displacement of local
inhabitants including the tribals and incoming of
outsiders for employment. The Orson. the Munda,
the Ho and the Santai ot-Northern Orissa are now 
found working in such· establishments in larger
number.

Basing on the guidelines issued by Govern
ment of India as many as 12 tribal communities/
sub-groups have been . identified as pnrmtrve
tribes for the purpose of bringing them within
the ambit of special development programmes.
These oommunlties have pro-agricultural level of 
technology and low level of literacy and are
found occupying inaccessible hilly tracts and
having diminishing trend or stagnation in popu
lation growth. The list of primitive tribal
communities includes, (1) Juang, (2) Hill
Bhuinya, (3) Hill Kharia, (.4) Marrkidia, (5) Birhor,
(6) Lodha, (7) Didavi, (8) Saora, (9) Lanjia Sacra, 
(1 O) Dongria Kondh, · (11) Kutia Kondh and
(12) Bondo.

TRIBAL EDUCATION ..
During post-independence period facilities in 

various shapes for the promotion of tribal edu
cation have been provided in accordance with the
Directive Principles of State Policy under Article
46 of the Constitution for educational interest of
Scheduled Tribes as a special responsibility of the
Central and State Governments. Generally, the
facilities have. been extended by providing special
residential and non-residential schools, school
buildings,· free studentship, scholarship and
stipend, free dress, reading and writing materials,
mid day meals etc. It might be instructive and
illuminating to compare and see how the incidence

_ of literacy among the tribal people of the State
has grown du ing the last three decades in.
comparison with that of the general population.
Tablegl given below indicates the district-wise
percentage of literacy among the trihals -a,id
general population during the Census, 1981.
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TABLE l 

District-wise percentage of literacy among Scheduled Tribes and total population, 1981 

District Percentage of literacy among
total population

Total Male Female

Percentage of 'literacy-among
the Scheduled Tribes

Total Male Female

( 1 ) (2) (3)

Sambalpur 40·02 47·98 

Sundargarh 36'17 47-34 

Keonjhar 29·89 42'61 

Mayurbhanj 25·47 37·01 

Balasore 41'84 45·07 

Cuttack 45•33 58·00 

Dhenkanal 36·70 51·40 

Phulbani 26·61 41'96 

Balangir 25·78 39·92 

Kalahandi 19·35 31·18 

Koraput 15'83 23·17 

Ganjam ~0:78 45·15 

I Puri 45·71 59"48 

ORISSA STATE 34·12 46·90 

(4) (5) (6) (7) 

19·67 -19"89 32'65 7·16 

24'12 22·70 32"88 12•52 

16·95 15·26 25'78 4·86 

13 82 14"50 24"59 4·52 

28"32 11 :21 19"36 2·90 

32'30 10·78 18·45 4·93 

21·39 14'65 25'18 4·02 

11·26 18'59 32'98 4·74 

11·54 15·30 27·39 3·50 

7'65 11·54 21·25 2·14 

8-44 6·31' 11 ·05 1 '65 

16'87 tosz 18·29 3·g7 

39"38 19·32 32·71 5·a1 

21 ·11 13"96 23"27 4·76 

, _It is_·, seen that the percentage of literacy.
among the Scheduled Tribes was 13·96 as against
34·12 per cent in the total population. In al!
districts the literacy status of the tribal popula
tion is farbehind that of the general population.
lt is interesting to note that the literacy status .
of tribal . males (23·2,7 per cent) is more or less
equlvalerit to.that of the females (21·11 per cent)
in the ge

1
neral population.' It is also- seen that

In all c:;listricts. the percentage of literacy for the
~otal population, males arid females among
the ..Scheduled ' Tribes is far. behind as
bompared .. with. that'; of the g~·neral pcpula

.tion. '.The 'percentage of literacy among
tribal females is 4·76 per cent' against . :2'1·11 
per cent for their counterparts in the general
population, ·

Table II given below shows how literacy has
,. ' .. ( , '

grown-during the' {ast two decades among the
Scheduled · Tribes. At 'the State level it has
lncreased.frorrr 7·36 per cent in 196'1 to 9·46 
per cent in 1971 and then· to 13'96 per cent in-
1981. In other words," growth of literacy was
2·10 percent in 1961-71 and 4'50 pet cent
duing 1971-81. All districts excepting Sunder
garh and ' Keonjhar had shown disc'ouraging
growth rate in literacy during the decade. of
1961-71. Comparatively the growth rate of
literacy in almost all distrlcts was somewhat better
during the decade 1~71-81 than that of the
prticeedi_ng decade (19'61-71). At the district
level in Sambalpur, Sundarqarh, Keonjhar,' Phul
bani and Puri there was higher growth rate of
literacy than the other districts during 1971-81. 
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TABLE II

Percentage growth of literacy among the Scheduled Tribes during the last two decades 
(1961-71 ancf 1971-81) 

SI. District/State Percentage of literacy Percentage of variation

No. 1961 1971 1981 1961-71 1971'-81 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

- 1 Sarnbalpur 12·60 14·84 19·89 +2·24 +5·05 

2 Sundargarh .. 10·21 16·04 22·70 +5·83 +6·66 

3 Keonjhar 5·98 10·05 15·26 +4·07 +5·21 

4 Mayurbhanj 7·10 9'63 14·50 +2•53 +4·87 

5 Balasore 5·,70 7·03 11·21 ' +1·33 +4·18 

6 Cuttack 8"75 7·86 10·78 -0·89 +2·92 

7 Dhenkanal 10·14 11·06 14·6p +o·92 +3·59 

8 Phulbani .. 11·82 12·37 18·59 +o·55 +6·22 

9 Balangir 8·31 12·16 15"30 +3:85, +3·14 

1 0 Kalahandl .. 5·75 7·73 ·11·54 +1·98 +3·81 

11 Koraput 3·17 3·24 6·31 +0·01 +3·07 

12 Ganjam 6·09 6·79 10·82 +0·10 +4·03 

13 Puri 10·26 13·80 19·32 +3·54 +5·52 
-- • 

ORISSA STATE 7·36 9"46 13·96 +2·10 +4·50 

Educational advancement among some of
the tribal communities recognised as 'Primitive·
during the last two decades (1961 to 1981) as
shown below gives an appalling picture as
indicated below:....:... ·

Primitive tribes

(1)
- 

1 Birhor

2 Bonda

3 Didayi

4 Juang

5 Lodha

6 Menkidia
7 Saora

Total
,..-----,---

. Percentage of literacy
1961 · 1971 1981 
(2) (3) - (4)

Among the Birhor, Didayi and the· Mankidi
not a single person has achieved educational
qualification beyond Matriculation. On the
other · hand, persons who have prosecuted their
studies beyond Matriculation among. other
groups, excepting the Sacra, can be counted on
finger tips.

6·9 4·1 12·7 Growth of - literacy during the last two
2'1 1 ·8 3·6 decades (1961 to 1981) among the numerically
27 0;8 3·2- preponderant tribes (having population above

4·5 5"8 8·o one lakh) is indicated in the statement below.

8'1 7·3 8·4 Among them the Paroja and the Kolha are far
behind the State average of 13·96 per cent for

4·3 4·5 2·9 the total tribal population of the State. In

7·7 10·1 14·5 addition, the Kondh, Shabar, Bhottoda and,

. 7·4 9·5 13·3 the Bhurnij are still below the State average.
Moreover, the Paro]a, Kolha and the Bhottada
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have shown low rate of growth. in their Iltaraev. The Bathudi have improved their literacy decade
The Bhuinya, Santai, Munda, Kfsan, Oraon and after decade comparatively at a higher rate.
SI. Tribes
No: 
(1) . (2) 

Percentage of fiteracy-:-:-,:--c---- 
1971 
(4).

1961 
(3)

1981 
(5) 

1 ~ondh
2 Gond
3 Santai·
4 Saora
5 Kolha

6 Shabar

j
l
I 

I

l
..•.

. ' - , ..

- 
7 . Paroja
8 · Munda
9 Bhottada · 

10 Bhuinva
11 Kisan

'12 Oraon
13 Bhumij
14 Bathudi
15 Kharia ..

7·1
10·7

6"4

77 
5·2 
8·0

3·4
8"6
4'2

10·3
8'9
9·7
6'2
8·3 
9·0

7·9
13·5
9·1 

10·1· 
5·8
8·6

2·5 
13·3
4•4
14·9
11·4
16'3
7·9

13·3
12·0

12·3
18·7
14·3
14·5 
8·8

13·0
4·8 

16'2
7·5

22·5 
17·3
23·7
12·1 
zo-r 
17·9

The educational level of literates and educated persons among the Scheduled Tribes at State
level during the Census of 1961 and 1981 is given below in the staternent.L,

Educational level of literates and educated persons among the Scheduled Tribes 
SI. Educational level 
No.
(1) (2) 

1961 
Total
(3)

Male
(4) -

Female
(5) 

1981 
Total
(6) 

Male
(7) 

Female
(8) 

1 Literate without any 2,67,479
educational level. (1 00·0O).

2 Primary and Middle 41,590
(100'00) 

3 Matricu I a t i o n/o r 1,720
·Secondary. · (100·00) 

4 Above Secondary
and below Gradua
tion.

5 Graduation/ P- o s t• 1.6
graduation. - (1 0Q·00)

6 Non-Te c h n i c a I 30
Diploma. (1 00·00)

--✓ 7 Tech. Diploma . ,_. . 60
c100·00) 

8 Tech. Degree 11 .
(10Q·00)

2,34,140 
(87"54) 
37,298 

(89·68)
1,646

(95·70) ·

14
(87'50)

30 
(100'00) 

60
(100·00) 

11
(100·00) 

33,339 
(12"46)
4,292 

(10·32)
74

(4'30)

2
(12·50)

4,83,619 
(100·00) 
2,91,520 
(100·00) 
20,239 

(1 oooo: 
'3,997 

(1 oooo: 

2,869
(1 00·00)

159
c100·00) 

2,882 
(100'00) 

185 
. (100·00) 

3.92,545 · 
(81 '17)

2.44,584 
. (83 90)
17,959 

. (88'73)

3,558
(89'01)

· 2,622 
(91 ·39) 

129 
(81·13)

91,074
(18'83)
46,936
(16·10)
2,280 

(11 ·27) 
439 

(10·99) .

247
(8'61)

30 
.. (18·87)

· 2,502 380
(86'81) .. (13"19)

130 
.(70"27) 

* Percentage is given within brackets

55
(29·73)
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The above statement indicates that the
. percentage of female literates (SI. 1) has shown

an increased trend, whereas in case of males
it has declined. Almost similar trend is indicated
in SI. Nos. 2 and " 3. In SI. No. 5, i, e. at the
graduation and post-graduation level, the
percentage for males has increased, whereas
it has decreased for females. In educational

, levels in. SI. . Nos, 6,7 & 8, the .percentage for
males has decreased but more significantly ·
percentage for females has increased from zero.

Impediments in the spread of Education 
in Tribal areas: 

Discussion conducted at various levels and
several studies and surveys undertaken by different
agencies have highlighted that several factors
responsible for slow progress in educational
development among the tribes. These factors
can broadly be classified under' two broad
groups, i. e.

(1) institutional and 'administrative factors
and (2) socio-economic factors, under. the first
category following observations have been.
made.

(1) Early authorities (Elwin-1963, Srivastava,
1967) have observed that inadequacy of 
educational institutions in the tribal areas is a
major impediment in the progres of education
among the tribes. Although special yardstick· has
been prescribed to have a primary school in tribal
areas, there are still · many sparsely populated
tribal villages/basti having no school. According
to Universal Bench-Mark Survey conducted in
118 Blocks of the Sub-Plan area of Orissa in
1979 about 50 per cent of the hamlets/villages
have no primary schools within their habitations,
further, 27·85 per cent still depend on primary
school in other habitations located at -a distance
of below one Km. and 13·00 per cent between
1 to 3 Kms~ .

(2) The dual, sometimes multiple approach
to the system of education (Elwin-1963) created
confusion among the tribal students. .There are
jraditlonal schools and special schools besides
several other types with different curriculum and
sets of facilities provided by the management.
The special schools meant for the tribals indicate
discrimination and discourages the tribal students
seeking admission.

(3) Studies conducted by T. H. R. T. I. and
other agencies and the .findinqs of the Dhebar

·Commission. (1960) and Commissioner for
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes have
revealed that inadequacy or non-availability of

suitable infrastructural facilities I ike school
building, hostel, teacher's quarters, equipements,
water-supply, etc. are responsible for · slow
progress of education among the tribal people.

Absentlsrn of teachers and non-availabilitY of
right type of teachers who are familiar with
tribal language, customs and modes of life
(Ambasht 1970) are also .stated to be the
reasons for slow progress.

(5) Curricula and methods of teaching and
the text books prescribed which are not familiar
to them do not encourage tribal students.

(6) Lack, of supervision and inspection at
regular interval and if at. all any inspection is
done and silent. over taking appropriate and
prompt actions for removal of bottlenecks is
responsible for slow progress in the advancement
of education in tribal areas.

As regards socio-economic and its allied factors
hindering progress of education, following facts
may be mentioned.

(1) Language is said to be one of the major
impediments for the spread of education.

-Medium of instruction in Oriya is not easily ,,...
intelligible to the tribal students speaking their

. own mother tongue. Most of the teachers
appointed also do not understand the language
of the students. This causes communication
gap between teacher and his pupil.: Tmpartinq

· education through books in tribal language is also
difficult as many tribal languages have · nos crlpt
and can not be prepared properly in some other
languages. In order to eradicate this hinderance
some States have adopted tribal languages
which have script as medium of instruction at
primary level.

· (2) Lack of motivation, enthusiasm and
knowledge of the utllltv of education among
the tribal parents stand as barrier in educational
advance.

(3) Because of economic hardship, they have
a subsistence economy in which all members
of a house, irrespective of age and sex, have to
work according to the capacity for earning their
livelihood. As a result of this, tribal· parents
engage their children in some household ·work
in stead of sending them to school.

(4) Moreover lack of congenial environment
of, institutions do not attract the tribal children.

J 
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"'t5/' UnJtlitJbrJ at~~sphere I lke ~p~c~· a'nd ilg ht
,ii.'. ·' 1•-1- -"'' ~ ·:r-~ · , t ,_'.' 1--, ; \ _· '/"~·:-,. :_ , •• ;,-!'.-, 9,r. ~-~-~.<:ling, l~c;r o! parent~L:,9ar~ and __g~i.da,nce·
a:f thejr homes , and . viliag\~s for, reading doJ ,-, +"· ".-_"":• ~ l i V':, • • ,...._ ,~- ., . I,_. . , • - I '! " ' • I - • . i. ' ' •

not 'help tribal children to devote: 'time at home
in their studies.

(6) Celebration of religious festivals and socio
religious · cerernonles. ilike .,marriage and death
rites 'divert the attention 'of the tribd children.

... ..:. 

~(7) tEvil design and . intention of the neiqh-.
botiringJ,:.'hon-tribal people . and traders and
nfor\ey-lenders,_ do not _encourage the. tribals to
sendthelt children to school, so - that the, tribals
will remain where they are.

Interplay of these factors has resulted in
alarming rate of wastage and staqnaticji in the
educational "development ,amnng• the · tribal
p~ople. In this context, wastage may be defined
as ·drbpping out· a11d • withdrawal of students

~. before completion of a gi~en course and stag
nation means both low rate of enrolment .in
comparlson to total strength in the school-going·
9ges,grou ps and also students. .already, ~nr_f)lled,

~ . ' . . -ll - - I • ' . ' • j 

Wilen .t/:lking several IT\O.re year~. to, complete a
-i.J 1J .._ • · -· -l't · . ••J•;-u• ·,., <~c , _\.' 

~i~~?, _co~rs~;•,; ft}1 per j9~ 1hJ.niv;~f~~l,:§ench,. M ar15
S_l;l;~v.ivdr th.~,J~1ba!e,~UfrllJn ema of pris,sa. io
1979 •. Qnly 19"35 _per cent .ln the ag~sgro.up of ~---·.; !~• · ,J ii\, '-,; .) ... , ~ •• ,. } _ • . '.,_ o ~., ·• • -· 1 ( - , j 

q:-;!? ¥~8{~,1 w3~e ng?i~g to .;:,~chqol. t·l~iffiilaOy, i!J
the age~grpups, ptJt~ ,_, _year.s anc;i., 117,":'.16. years,

_ ..• ~ ••.•..•. ,. ~••-•~ •. , .,;.,_, 1..-,,l ->t 1 _f. 1 -~• .- •·¥•--'' -- \...•.--. , 
only 31·31 per cent and 15"63 per cent were
attending schools, respectively: Enrolment of
tribal students at . Primary School and High
~cl10ol !~yels ,dl.).ting ::,l9.88-8~'aS IJi;JeotiPnad in
tb~ .. b<;>.o,kl~,t., tit leg, ,.",Ectucatiop io, Orissa" __ i;if the

. Dj[~Ctq_ratec. of --~teme_ntary .Education (Statistics.
G~I\). gives,,a iS,imila.r, pictur~.- The :strength· .et 
M, E .. ,Scli!~Pl •. _level is .·r:ougl;lly, one-fifth .of th~

J,. P.rJmflry, IMel .and at High ,School level it is
a:bout one-tenth,

Growth of tribal en;oifnJnt at ~~l~a~Y:
M. E. School and High School levels during
the period from 1978- 79 to 1988- 89 in the
whole State of Qrissa as shown in the same
book!et~will gi>Le1:,andd,ea .about the extent of
progress of . iE!dUµ,£ltioo among· the-: Scheduled
Tribes. The growth of enrolment at Primary
level is estimated at 25 per cent in 1988-89 
over 1978-79 among the Scheduled Tribes as
a~ainst .34·07 per cent for the>geoE!rar population.'
E'ri'roi~~n'i'1[ M'., E .. School lev~I- has,. f~crtas.ed

.••.• ,1 ·r:- _!r•·~-1A1~.- ·., ''_ · .~_.,, .. ~:';1,;-.;...z-· 
from '45,0oo ·'students_ 'in 1978-79 - to 120,00.0 

-:~. ~{ I ' ~ .J ~ • }i- • , , ( )\,. ..:. ~,' 

students in 1988-89 among the Scheduled Tribes ..

Th~· ~&tt Educaticin ~ Pqli~y' 1986: Which.~t~ ,~tf ''"' _:. (.; .1• ,_, ,,. ' l --, _, ,._ , 

15.ro.ugpt hq~es. and ,,?.f piravo~;' f<?r ·eduf~!'j~~al
development · 1h India. env1scigas educationat · 

. !1 •• . . --7,-·.,,,-:-- ' . - ... - .. ~ ~ 1 i:.:<t· C"S: :-:; _j ,-. 

opportunities for promotion of eqwalitY. . The
Section 4·6 is e')(clusYv~ly devoted' 'iriV iit!Gcation
among the Scheduled Tribes. Besides givi'ng
pricirity·attentio'ri in 'cpeninq primarY scf,6ols in 

, tr(baf 'area·s ',· it' f.urther emphasizes on ,the 
preparation and production of text books based
on tribal languages and cultures. The. educated
arid _merLtgrious ~tr:iQa'I .vouths. ,are zo be
encouraged and.ghrf!r training to.aet-as- ,te.a:chers
in , trrbal , areas, ,,.The, Ashram Schools. and,
Residential .Schools , will be esteblished in.,, large.
number. Besides the above, there will be
incentive schemes to get rid of the· socio
psychcblogica!· baniers , in .. the minds, of tribals 
through .proper edecation. There -shall be
AoganwedJs,c non-formal .and aduh : educatiorr
centres - in tribal pockets; on p;Jority, basis.
"(he curricula, vyjJI develop: inesuch , a. manner
thatthere will .be. increaslnqu coneciousnesa. in
thejr. cultural lives and their tremendous creaJ~ve
faculties.

The Working Group on Developrrent and
W.t1JfarEL• of Scfu.eqwled, Tribes- du•ing, Eighth
17lve-y~ar:_i,P.lan,,., 1990-95 has. .recnmmendsd as
follows. for , educatlonal ..deyeloprr..ent : amonq
Scl;f:eduled Tribe and they are mentioned ~- as

· follows. ·"'·

1. As envisaged in the National Policy on
Edwcl,itiori, · 1'986, ~rrtp~asi~ -'',of . - BlijfuentarY
ed1.11:::aticfr1 snoUfd'.'be cin : - '

~-tnl" ,~(Jo:;,{: 

(a) universal enrolment and universal
retention up to 14 Years of age; and •

; . ., . ,, -~- r ·- , ~. ., ,_ ',,_.- \ -

(b) a; sub~tanti9J improvement in the quality
of education. ,I.

• J . 
,.,, ,:z1 ._·"-· .._ \ - .,,...,_- _,l"'-~J f n.:,, ~r , r 

2. A substantial . 1mprnvement ... should .. be 
eff~a~~ i h th)' _)i9ver~g~ 'of Schad J l~d ...Tri be $

~a8iiationt by pdm~rv and ihiddl~ level scftoofs.
: :,·1.,, ''" ,- ";.·- . -.1 • _, ,, ,· 

3. School-less villages/hamlets wlth;a, certain
minimum number of children (say 30) in the age
g_ roup .. 61/ 1,llfY~~r~ ;is,bor',!ld,,, b~ . ,jpe~tifi~d ·'· ;and.
primary, schools .opened in. such village/hamlets,

__.. ~ ' ' . ' ,_ . ( 

4. Buildings and other facilities in the schools
In, r . .,s.. P. ,_qrec;1 should be brought . up to· the
standards envisaqsd under '-:'.Oper:a.tioa · steek-:
board". Apart from State Plan funds, the funds
made. ,fv.aila.bJe utjc:Jer the Jawahar ~Qzg9r Yojana
t ,·"J -" > •. -·; .-:-,.\_:,a ,,{ ~ - ". __ -s · ' • .- I. ~ ,, ! C . •• -- ..

and ;;,Gapital Outlay.for Tribal -.Vil,lag_es". under,
•- _ ·c• ' • j.~ •. , -~ J · - I. . S- •' -.. , ' •..,. - , .- - 

the award of the IX Finance Cornmissicn- could,
be used.



5. Residential quarters be provided to all
· teachers serving in T S P area.· The funds
provided under the "Housing Outlay" of the
award of the}X Finance Commission· should be
used in addition to other funds.

6. Monetary
may be given
areas.

••

and non-monetary incentives
to teachers serving inT S P

7~ A new Centrally Sponsored Scheme for
establishing Ashram Schools be started by the
Ministry of Welfare. (The detailed requirements
of funds for the proposed scheme prescribed).

13. Teachers at primary level . should be
recruited from among local S rs. For this
purpose, qualifications required may be relaxed
at point of entry and suitable post-recruitment
training imparted.

The scheme would be funded equally by the
Centre and the State concerned, except in the
case of P T Gs., for whom 100 per cent -of the
cost would be borne by the Centre as a part of
~he integrated developmental scheme for the
tribe or for the area. This scheme could also
cover upqradation of facilities in existing Ashram
Schools.

14. The establishment in T S P areas of
I T Is, Polytechnics, Colleges of Nursing, A N M
Training Centres, Teachers'Training Institutes, etc.,
currently being done by some States, should be
emulated bY the others. · This would cease the
shortage of skilled/trained manpower in T S P
areas and open up fresh employment opportuni
ties for S T youth.

I 

15. Elementary and adult education are fields
in which Non-Governmental. Organizations
(N G Os) have been notably active. There is
unlimited scope for involving and assisting.
N G Os to work in _this field.

The location of the new Ashram Schools and
admission policy should be so decided as to
give priority to S T girls and children of P T Gs.,
shifting cultivators, forest villagers, migrant S T
labour and nomadic tribes.

8. All schools in T S P areas may be placed
under the control of the State's Education
Department. 

9. The tribal language/dialect .may be
adopted as the medium of instruction at primary.
level~ in T S P areas. To achieve this end,
primers and other teaching materials in the
tribal Ianquaqa/dialect will have to be devised.
The N C E R T S C E R T S and Central,
Institute of Indian Languages, Mysore can help
in this respect. .

16. The scheme for upqradation of merit of
S C/S T students being operated by the
Department of Education (Government of India)
should be continued and given wide publicity.
The I T D P$. should be requested directly to
iden:ify bright S T boys arid girls for placement
in good residential schools under this scheme.

17. The Working Group recommended that
the existing educational schemes of the Ministry
of Welfare be continued and those being for
mulated and - started at the earliest Possible.
The rates of Post-rnatrlc Scholarships should be
revised to compensate fpr inflation. The eil(isting
scheme for S T girl's hostels should be, made
better use of by the States to improve the
educational status of S T girls.

10. All Schools, residential or non-residential,
should provide facilities for sports and games. 18. The contents of curricula and text books

may be revised to suit tribal Children.
11. School timings, vacations, etc., may be

adapted to suit Jocal needs.

12. Starting with the· Ashram/Residential
schools; vocational education, particularly in
agriculture, should be introduced.

However, it all depends on how sincerely we
execute the Policy and implement various

programmes for g.oal-attainment.
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• . DONGRIA KONDHS OF ORISSA-THEN AND NOW

P. S. DAS PATNAIK.

~· ..- ',., L; t;;J ;¾ 

I' ~ ti ·t~ , ' • ,..-: i< ' 'i, ,,;,_,~ 
A vast area of about 250 square miles, studded

with lofty hills and surrounded; by denS:!3'. forest 
covering ls=-a--portion -~J. thJ;) Niyamgir1;rinis"in
Blssam-cuttsck a[)d .K: Singpur police-station areas
intQ~J:l,istr1l<;:t .ot.Koraout. -These hill ranges are.
the abode of the Dongria. Kondhs, one qfJhe·roost.
backward sections of the. Kondh tribe of Orissa
yvho •.o.ccupy, the. seventh place for their .numarlcal ·
strength among the ..Sch,!:i~uJed Tribes in lnc;lia,
The Kondhs form the largest group amona the 62
~c}lectyle~ T_ribes, of Orlssa.and are, .estlmared, at 
9,89,342 as per 1981. Census, Jlnd;;i:;onatitute
16:73 per cent . of the total tribal population,

"• \ 

in Orissa.
", . \ 

About a century and half ago, the British
Q.JfictaJs ~M~cpherson : .1952;,. campbel! : 1864) 
featured this tribe· ve1y prornlnentlvzfon.. their 
heinous practice of female infanticide and human
sacrifice. • These accounts _ serve -:.as a vatuable 
source on ,ihe d::uJture _ of, tho, l<oo,db,, , Elwin
(1944) was the first Anthropologist in this century
to .give his -impresslon. on this tribe.,

The Kondhs in Orisse are divided into various
endo_gamous sectlens., such as .Kutia Kcndh,
Dongria · Kondh, Desia Kondh, Penga t<ondh,
Malua Kondh, etc. These sections may be broadly
divided into three groups according to their level
of development The Kutia Kondhs of Belghar _
a~ea 1,(in. rthe, •. district of. Phulbani and Boudh
t<ondhmals):':the D.engria Kondh otBissamc.uttack
area (in the district of Koraput) .. represent the 
primitive sections and the Desia Kondh, living in
the plains in other districts represent the Hindu
ized section of the tribe.

,.3, -and
B. B. MOHANTY

Nothing definite can be said about the total
pop1;1lation and · number ofr.villag,es_.i,:(tmt:>iJttl bv
the Dongria Kondhs, But they are pocketed . in
One compact area, that is, the Niyamgiri ranges
wh.i~.h comprise four poJi.q,e-statlbQS sucrr aa: 
Kalvansinqhpur, Bissam-cuttack; Muniquda and
Biswanathpur. Through reconnoitre study an
attempt was made to know the tota,I n!,ltn.b,er .9f
villages inhabited and the total population of the
tribe. Thus, the Niyamgiri hills constitute 110 
vilta_g_es lnhablted by the Dongtii},_ K.9n~n,,1~i!h <!"
approximate total population of 5618 (Males-
2,491, fema les-3,127) as found out during the
survey: made . in the year 1975..~ "'The ,;-P.r~seQ~
paper is ·the out come of a field study conducted
in villages Khambesi, Kurli and Khajuri duri[lg
1987-88. 

The Donqrla Kondh villages · consist · of cluster
of .mud-huts.huddled togeth:e.r without ... a de,fjnil~
plan. BC?th-the-sides-of--a-village-aFe.:.cover-ed-bY
rows-ef---nuts:: The number of huts in a~
~..,t- Dongda Kondh village ~.u~uf:!IIY~:.qQe'S n.ot
exceed 35-to. 40. The Dombs, a Scheduled
Caste live in separate wards in villages of the
Dol)gria Kondhs.. ·rheshut of a bongriiJ,rJ~Jrnc!,h
looks very simple. .It Is made of mud with .straw
thatched roof. The furniture owned bv an
average Dongria • Kondh house · are neither
numescus-nes-eestlv. The ordinary clothing that
the .D_o,~gria Kondh male-as-well as-&;fei:naJg u~e:f
in the village, may be [ust.an, adeq)..iate.:--c-overing
or protection than that of th~ purpose of decora
tion. lnspite of that, they are not devoid of
aesthetic sense. They irrespective of sex make
up for their deficient clothing by loading their

,,, .._
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persons with varieties of ornaments. They, do
not take extraordinary interest for bodily cle\n
Hness, They are neglige,nt of personal hygienei .

2- Their staple food is Peja, a "sort of gruel
,· - prepared out of ragi and Suan-rice. It is

supplemented by fruits, roots, leaves and tubers
collected from forests. Rice is considered to be
the ceremonial food. They take the flesh of
cows, buffaloes, pigs, goats, lambs, pigeons, etc..
They also eat flesh, of dead animals. The very
savour of' Mahua-liquor (Irp! Kalu) and Sago-palm
juice (Mada Kalu) make the Oongrias almost 
wild. Besides, its ritual and social significance,
liquor has a special charm for the Donqrias,

The Dongria Kondhs are primarily horticulturists,
but they also practise shifting cultivation. The
entire Donqria area is divided into various Muthas
-(Farti). Mutha is an important feature of their
social orqanization. Natural hills are divided and.
apportioned for each Mutha and these hills are
treated-as agricultural plots by individual families
in villages of each Mutha. These- swiddens are
enjoyed hereditarily and get sub-plotted when -
partition occurs.

Family is the primary unit in the Dongria
Kondh social orqanization. T-he nuclear family
is the predominant tvf)e. Through marriage the
conjugal bond is established. Clan exogamv is
the general rule for marriage. Though monogamy
is the approved form of marriage, the society"· . /\ ...also permits for polygynous unions. The second·
form of social grouping is the division of 
the tribes into twenty-five clans called, Bensbe, 
Mutha as a bigger social unit has got
socio-economic relationship with other Muthas
of the entire area.

r 

The land in hill slopes are called Dongar land.
The slope on the plains lscalled Gudia and the
kitchen garden (Badi) is situated at the side or 
back of the homestead land. Millets like, Mandia 
(ragi), Suan (Kosla), Arke,«. Ganthia, Kating, 
Ko/tha and 'Khudijene. pulses like; Biri, Aisi, 
'Jhsts, Kendule, and turmeric are produced on the
Donqar. Plantain, orange, pineapple .and jackfruit
grow luxuriantly in the hill tops. No irrigation is
possible . in the area except though a stream
called, Gadgada Nallah which flows at the foot
of hills. No natural or artificial fertilisers are
used. ~. As a matter of fact, the production

' ' ~·gradually decreases from first year to· sec-and
l year and more-or, less-in ,subsequent years.

Due to gr~wth of population and practice of
shifting cultivation the forest has declined,
Hunting has ceased to be an important source
of livelihood.

As-aer tradition the Donqrla Kondhs never
go for wage-earning. Surplus commodities like;

· fruits, turmeric, castor seeds, etc .•. are sold as cash
crops. As fruit growers, they should, in the
fitness of things, be rich but most of their
products are ·kAGCked_(off by the Domb at-the-eest

. of their simplicity and ignorance.

Administration of justice, settlement of 
disputes, maintenance of peace and promotion of
social welfare are some of the functions of the: 
village council. These functions are performed
by a group of people elected as officials to the

· council. There are fo'ur important traditional
office bearers of the· village council. The Jani
is the headman of the village and also the priest.
The Bishmajhi is the revenue collector. The
Pujari is the village cook and leader-cum-organiser
of Maria festival. The Barika, ·.. the villaqe
messenger belongs to the Domb. . community.
Excepting these social leads-s, there are several
religious leaders such as:_:_Jani, lchan-Jani, 
Puiari, Bejuni (Shaman), Gutumez and · Dishari 
(medicine-man). Manda/ is the leader of inter
village traditional council or, Mutha organization.'\

A. • 

The Dongria Kondns are believers , of large 
number of deities and conceive of a large pan- .
theon of Supernatural Beings who control the i 

whole phenomena, They recognize a supreme
deity· svrnbollzed by. Dharani Penu ·(E.,)th
Goddess), Kotebeli, Jatrakudi, Bima, Donqer 
Penu, Thakrani Penu, Nlvemreje Penu are wor
shipped and treated as important deities at the
village level. Dumbas are the ancestor-splrits.
Totemism has almost lost its religious significance
among them and.shamanism is involved in their
religion rather than in magic. The rites employed
to establish harmonious relations with the deities
and spirits are- mainly supplication and prayers,
offerings . and sacrifices and the ceremonial
sharing of sacrificial food, besides, certain special

t,l_) I 
observances and- taboos.. Throughout the year
the Dongrias remain busy in performinq various -
feasts and festivals. -

However, indebtedness was the most acute
and complicated problem among the Dongria
Kondh, · Their economy was primitive but their
natural surroundinqs had bountiful resources. 
Ordinarily they could glean and reap adequate
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amount of food materials to live in pnrrutrve
affluence. The balance with nature was seriously ·

- dislocated by the economic pressure, the dorni 
nant feature of which was indebtedness.

Since time immemorial, the Dongria Kondhs
were perpetually exploited by the Dombs resulting
in a severe deficit in the budget of individual
families,

Secondly, agriculture and fruit growing are the
main sources of income of the Dongria Kondhs.

- But their swidens are uneconomic due to 
stony soil, lack of forest growth and lack of
irrigation facility, etc. Government launched
Purchase-Sale and Fair-price Shop Scheme .in the
year 1964 to ·bring about economic development
by way of curbinq exploitation, by granting ·
interest free loan, by arranging market 10 
purchase their surplus commodities and by
giving them adequate amount of cash in exchange
to purchase articles of daily necessities through
Fair-price Shops. It was intended to improve
their horticulture in a sclentiflc line.

A new stra_tegy, called, Tribal Sub-Plan was
grounded .durlnqthe Fifth-Plan Period (1975-80) 
which aimed at comprehensive development of
the tribals with special focus on the individual
family.. The families living below the poverty
line were identified and their felt-needs and
problems were assessed arid suitable programmes
for their development were executed. The idea
of inteqration in terms of sectoral programmes
and pulling of resources were fundamental
aspects in the concept of Tribal Sub- Plan .

Again on the eve of the Fifth- Plan it was
recognized that special programmes for the
extremely backward tribal groups should be
taken up on the basis of proper identification on

_the lines suqqestad by Shilu Ao Team and
Dhebar Commission. It was also considered
that the Programmes. meant for the development
of this primitive group would be financed on
cent per cent basis by the Union Ministry of
Home Affairs, Government of India. On the
basis of these norms an Action Plan was formu
lated for the development· of the Dongria Kondh
known as, Micro Project or Donqria Kondh
Development Agency (D.K.D.A.).

All these measures brought radical changes
. in the socio economic life of fhe Dongria

Kondh and ensured them the right to live with a
solid economic - base.

Changing Seance

The cultural changes among the Dongria
Kondh are both vast and complex, particularly
in the recent past and from .1975 onwards under
the impact of modem forces. The past years
are marked bv the advent of modem processes
like installation of development agencies and
implementation of various welfare schemes,
industrialization, development of communication
facilities, etc. From the past history and cultural
synthesis, it is clear that the present cultural
change among the Dongria Kondhs is the most
important and noteworthy phenomenon which . 
reflects their increasing consciousness, on the
one hand, and the force of modern factors on
the other.

Changes in the living conditions 

The material aspect of their life has underqone
a great change. Straw-thatched houses and
bamboo split walls have given place to substan
tial pucca houses, even bungalow type of
houses are .found in four · villages such as
Khajurl, Kurli, Khambesi and Kadragumma.
Each house is Planned to be of one roomed with
front and back with high closed verandhahs
and G. C. sheet roof with an estimated cost
of Rs. 9,500 occupying only 200 sft. plinth area.
Each house is provided with a pigsty and a ·
goat-shed and a separate cowshed is built at
the back of each house. The walls are - made
of burnt breeks plastered with cement and sand.
Houses have been provided with wooden ceilings
which serves as the granaries and storing
space for prjzed-possessions of the house.

For free air and light window has been fitted
to the wall of the sleeping . room. , Besides,
doors of 6'feet in height have been fitted both
at the front and the back of "the house. There
is no trace of traditional look in the new set- up
of the house construction. Hadada Munda, the
small wooden post which once represented the
Dumbes or the ancestral-spirits in each Donqrla
Kondh house is now found in a basket
(Changudi) hanged in a rope-shelf from
the middle post of the new house instead of
posting it on - the ground. Cemented platforms
have been raised at the right . corner of the
sleeping room to keep cooking utensils and
water pots. Wooden platforms raised about 3
feet in height from the ground level are fixed to
the walls for storing paddy and other grains in
the sleeping room.
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In fact, the kitchen .to Which outsiders were
not allowed previously to enter is now opened
to the public without any restriction. For
interior decoration wooden selves have been
fitted on the walls of the living room where
suit-cases, bags, etc. are kept. Mirror is fixed on
the wall to comb hair. Framed photographs of
Lord Siva. Durga and Krishna have been found
hanging on the walls at a height in the back
room. Due to free air and light the house be
comes less cosy of smoke. Now women folk
devote more time for up-keeping the house and
its contents. The inside and the surroundings of
the house seem to be more neat and tidy than
before.

Household Contents 
The new house has necessitated the require

ment of varied modern articles. Their furniture
which used to consist of a bedstead or date
palm-leaf rnat.. their crockery which included a
few earthen vessels, wooden and gourd ladles
arid leaf plates, their dress which was nothing
more than rags and loin clothes, have all been
replaced by more substantlel. artistic and
durable patterns. Wooden cots, quilts, bed-sheet,
pillow and rnosuito-curtain have pushed their
rope-knitting cots · and a wrapper out of many
homes. Hurricane lanterns have replaced the
indigenous lamps (Badti). At present electricity
has been provided to four villages. namely,
Khajuri, Kurli, Khambesi and Kadraguma and
most of the households in each villaqe have taken
domestic connections. Umbrellas made of steel
frame,tin suitcases,· leather bags, torch I ight,
radio, cycle, steel alrnirz h, tape-recorder, tin
chairs, wooden chairs and tables have found
place in their houses.

Bamboo combs ate fast disappearing as.also
the traditional bangles and either ornaments worn
bv women. Now, women prefer light and spar
kling glass bangles. New designs of eleqsnt ear
rings and nose pin .• made of gold are gradually
being adopted bv the well-to-do families. Dhotis
and shirts are the commonest dress for the males
when they go out. Kadi of 16 feet in length
which was their usual cloth is now replaced by 
Lungi. Banian is put on while in the village.
Some young men use stripped-shirts as used
by the well-to-do families when they go out.
Young women wear blouses when out of door.
They put on red or yellow-bordered or Print
saris; petti-coats and blouses when visit dormi
tories. Half-pants and shirts, are put on by the
children. Shoes have now become popular
among them. Use of sponqe-chappals, leather
and canvas shoes are found among the members
of well-to-do households.

Modern cosmetics like soap, scents, hair oils,
liquid a/ta. kumkum and nail .polish, have found
their way into the houses of both the poor and
rich families. The women are now more keen to
wash their garments regularly with soap or soda
and keep their children in more tidiness.

The well-to-do young males go to salon
located at Chatikona and Bissamcuttack to crop
up their hair and do not prefer the traditional
method. They have started giving their dirty 
clothes to the laundry for washing and ironing.
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Some of them possess razor-set for shaving
regularly._ For cleaning teeth, tooth brush and
paste are. used .

•.... ,

Earthen pots in the kitchen are being substi
tuted with long durable aluminium utensils. Water
is stored in the bellmetal pots for drinking pur
poses. Stainless-steel utensils are used for taking
food. Steel tiffin carrier is used tor carrying food
to the hill tops.

In most ot the 'villages people are listening
. ,-' • t. ' t - . ' .. --

news items of the radio. Even though no
comihul"!ity set has baen provided. the interested
persons 'are found to be 'assembled at teacher's
resldence or' at the residence of the person who
is having, radio set 'to· listen to. the· local· and
Delhi news. They have picked up 'interest for
Hindi musics. The daily news paper' 'Sarna]'
is· also read by some· persons in the. viliage
Kharnbrsi. The villagers aro' also interested to
see Hindi and Oriya movies. They attend in
large' scale when dnema shows are organised. by 
the Agency 'authority.

Food habits 
. Ioj~e q~rngria' K_ondh food was onlv meant
something to satisfy hunger. Thay were con-

- s~io~s ~eith,er. ·of the· nutritive value of the diet
n~~ ~f its t~nic value like. vitamins, etc. Their
i<:°itche~ affair was thus quite primitiv~. ~wing to
the.ir ecology,': traditional food-habits and' geo
graphic isolation. .,The raw food. materials are
taken ·after beirig boil.ed .i~ water, · or _-r~asted, or
fried_ dependinq upon their method of prepara
*m. :.. T~e. food prepared once sometimes· used
for days together. They cared more for quantity
than quality.

· At pr_esent the Dongria Kondhs have little
~d~anced in cooking. They have laarnt the
defferent cooking methods from their neighbour
ing hindus. They now use spices, etc. in
preparation of their dishes.

_ There is no time fixed among the Dongrias
for taking food. · Ragi-gruel (peja) is the staple
food. In the morning, after brushing the teeth
and washing the face, they take ragi-gruel,
either prepared fresh or left over from the
previous night.. After mid-day; the/take the
~ame food which "they carry with them to 'the
field. _Their· night meals .coneist of ragi-gruel

. added with suan-rice and baked greens or drv
fish. if available.

But now their nignt meals consist of boiled·
ric€;:·vegetab!e" c'urry. and 'iiaked--greens.--They
have now started growing vegetables which they
consume or else they purchase vegetables from
the local market. Among the vegetables potato,
brinjal, bean, chilli, onion, cabbage, french bean,
radish, salgam, beat, tomato, snake gourd,
bitter gourd Danga/a !(onda (a type of tuber),
(arum) etc. are consumed. ·

TheY live on cereals like-rice, suan and wheat.
In addition, pulses such as red gram (-Kandula), 
black gram, beansgram, green gram are con
sumed by them. They are verY much fond of ·
fowl, meat, pork, flesh of buffalo, beef, egg and
fish. They now use spices and oil in their meat
preparation.

It is to be pointed out that, some· of the
Dongria Kondhs who have vis'ted Puri, the
pilqrim centre and have their Darshan of Lord
.Jaqannath and taken bath in the sea, have given
up eating of any kind of meat. A belief that
all the sins of a person are washed away when.
h:e· takes holy bath ·in the sea is spreading among
them. After the bath it has become a taboo for
them to resume to meat diet of any kind. This
trend is gradually increasing after 1984, when
the Dongria Kondhs vyere specially invited ,to
Koraput on the: occas1ort;of car festival to tie a
new cloth as. the preceptor a the head of Lord
J'agannath after which the Chariot is dragged.
On the occasion the head (Manda!) of the
territorial unit (Mutha) is ceremonio1usly

1
and

honourably offered a turban by the District
Authority.

They are now very much keen in taking raw
tea in the momins. on'·. spebial · or festive
occasions, like Dasahara, Gamha Purnima, etc.
they prepare cakes like that of the Hindus from
~ . . . . ' . . . . . ; ·' i '1' _:) . _. ~ J , unboiled rice and black grain. '· Fned-'cake.s are
also prepared . as and when· funds '.,J~erMTt.. I~
fagt, ~he Do_ngria Kon~hs· have already · felt the
importance of tastes and delicaev in taking and
preparinq fo,9d. ··

· · The Dongrias · are now aware of the diet of
the patients and do not let them eat according to
their own choice. For instance, patients
suffering from fever are not allowed _ to take
rice, dal, tamarind, brinjal. etc. They are strictly
prohibited to take; non-vegetarien and other
lterns" with sour taste. Pregnant ladies are not
allowed to eat chilli, garic, brinjal, fish or meat.
They are also restricted from taking hot food,
twin fruits an d things with sour taste.

_''.:."l,• 
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Intoxicants and Narcotics: 
Mahua Liquor (lrpi Kalu) and Sago- Plan juice

are the favourite drinks of the Dongria Kondh.
Llquor vending of the Dombs in the Niyamglri
hills has always claimed a substantial share of

'the ihcome of the Doi1gria Kondh.

· in view of this the Agency with the help of some
young elites has stopped this business of
vending of . the oombs. A committee was
formed in the year 1984 to stop this
exploitation of the Dombs. The Mend«! and
other vounq leaders of the villages organized an
oath ceremony to stop drinking liquor. The
Agency intensified Police vigilance in the area to
detect -cases of liquor brewing and 'liquor
vending. The young Dongrias also actively
supported· it. The Agency monopolized liquor
vending and supplied the required quantitv on
various social functions· to each family at the
rate of Rs. 2·00 per bottle.

Soms of the yo_ung Oongria Kondhs are now
found making funtare with foreign liquor. Thay
are smoking cigarettes and bid is and ke spi ng
match boxes with thein. Some of them are

· also using gas lighters.

Religious Cha,rges:
The Donqrla Kondhs now worship Hindu

Gods and celebrate Hindu rituals. Accordingly,
they follow the Hindu pattern of feasts or
religious occasions· by using sacred food and
sacred materials· like, coconut, milk,· ghee,
turmeric powder and other Hindu reliqious traits.
They· are celeb:ating the major Hindu festivals
like-Ganesh· Puja, Sri penchemi, Gsmhe 
purnime, Rethe Jette. Dasahara, Jenmasteml , 
etc. Participatlon of the Donqria Kondh in all
the Hindu festivals is common now-a-days. In
fact, not· only do they believe in Hindu
thoughts and ideas but themselves participate 
in the rituals, to the extent that they even
perform the function of priest in many occasions
like-Ganesh Puja, and Saraswati Puja. The
Hindu idea · of holy rivers and the custom of
sacred bath have also been adopted by them.
Now they undertake pilgrimage to Puri, a holy
centre.

Being influenced by Hinduism they are now
contributing funds to construct a Jagannath
temple ar.Kurli village, a central place of the
area. Boo.k receipts have been printed. and
each person now pays Rs. 10·00 in the minimum
for the proposed construction of the temple.

Goddess Durga otherwise known as Gata penu 
has been accepted as such in the Donqrla
K.ondh , pantheon. She is ceremoniously
worshipped during Ba/ijatra, otherwise known
as Jhemu Jetre, organised at the interval of
two. years during. Pana Senkrenti in the month
of March-April. It is exclusively • held at
Kharnbesi where the people and the vow-takers
from different Muthas assemble. _The Pat-Beju, 
Daitari Kadraka acts as priest. ·Gata Penu, 
representing apitcher-full of water is installed

. over a mud raised altar under a shade
(Chhamunda). A pit of .13 feet long and one foot
wide is dug and filled up with burning charcoal
over which the Beju meanders to and fro in
barefoot.· Then he sits over a heap of rhornss
(Mane) where he gets possessed with spirit.
In castacv he prophesjses the future of each ""'
vow-taker. Thon he propitiates goddess Durqe 
with sacred food materials and sacrifices animals.
brought bv the vow-takers. After the rtuals,
the consecrated food are distributed among the
audlence. · Since eight years, this ritual is
observed. Another i_nteresting aspect of this
ritual is persons suffering from fatal diseases are
said to be cured by perforf1!ing this Puja. 

It is remarkable that, the · Donqria
Kondhs are qraduallv giving up sacrifice of
buffalo on various ritual occastons. The Agency·
which is responsible {o bring this ·change has
'thus' saved ths community from exploitation of
the· Dornb. The Agency is now supplying
buffalo to the Dongria · Kondhs tor celebration of
various festive occasions.

Thus,, it is clear that the Dongria Kondhs have·
been greatly Influenced by Hinduism and have
adopted Hindu religious and social behaviour to. 
a very great extent.

Political Changes
In the Dongria Kondh society: the heads of 

different. traditional units (clan, village and
territory) were obeyed, respected and accepted.
The office of these heads was on hereditary basis
and the authority remained in the hands
of a single person. The introduction of
Grampanchayat system· and Community Develop
ment brought the Dongda Kondhs nearer
to the democratic character of the . National
Administration. Besides, with the astahlishmerrt 
of the· Micro-Project the political organization · of
the Dongria Kondhs . got a new d :rection .
'Though customary laws 'are still prevalent, their
importance is -dirninlshed under the impact of
modem forces.
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At the in.tervention of the Ag-ency, leadership
pattern has been organised more formidably at the
M utha or territorial level and the developmental
measures are introduced through them. The
village headman, · Jani, the ward member

.and the young leaders help the Mend»), the
:Mutha head, and Sarpanch in taking decisions
on various matters. The Panchayat has gocd
authority in its area. The Government officials
.are not able . to implement any plan and
programme without the . help of the Manda/ 
.and Sarpanch · 

Another Committee has been formed in
<each vlllaqe comprising of Jani, Bishmaihi, 
Pujari, Jchan Jani and two more young leaders.
"!"hese leaders are responsible for taking deci•sions

·,. -0n the following matters.

(a) Selection of "benetlciaries for receiving
· different benefits .

{b) Distribution of different implements
required for horticultural plantations.

(c) Settlement of consideration for sale of
crop fields, orchards, fruit trees and

· horticultural produce to pombs.

i{d) Selection of beneficiaries for distribution
of petty loan and consumption loan,

·. 
(j) The Committee unanimously decided not 

· to brew liquor. TheY motivated the
villagers not to purchase liquor from the
Dombs or borrow money for purchase of '
the same. · '(-

The modern leaders are also well represented
· in the Niyamgiri Fruit-Growers Co-operative

Society. Under the sponsorship of the • .Cl.gency,
Wadaka Madan of· village Kharnbesi (Manda/) 
became the President and Kadraka Mandala of
village Dhamniponga became the Vice-.President
of the Co-operative Society. Jakasika Majhlani
(Mundbali village), Pusika Gaji (Sutanguni
village), Wad aka Kana ( Khaiu ri village) and
Kadraka Peju (Radanq village) became the
Directors of the Co-operative socletv, Thus the
political system and leadership played tmpo.tant
role in enforcing r•eformative measures among the

' society members and· bringing down the extent 
of exploitation of the Dombs and local money-
lenders.

(e) The cornrntttee shall shoulder the
responsibility of receiving advance from
the Agency for liqudating the debt
burden of the Dorigrias and to· make
Dont1ria·s free from the clutches of
local' money lenders.

(f) The Committee shall negotiate land
dispute cases and disruption arising out
of marriage by capture.

'(g) _Through Committee . consumer .goods
are supplied.

:{h) All-the weHare measures lil(e-sonstruc
tion to approach road to the village supply

-of electricity, co nstruction of water
.harvestinq structure, sinking of wells and
tube-wells, opening of schools, etc. are
done as per the suggestion of the
Committee.

(i) The Committee selects the oomb traders
for purchase of rhe surplus agricultural ·
and horticultural produces from tha
trlbals, and also decides, the rate of

.purchase of different'items.

Social ChangeL_. 
- ·changes in· marriage-Excessive bride-price

(Jhola), customary among the Donqria Kondhs,
has made it impossible for indigent families to
provide bride to otherwise eligible youn!J men
and therefore .bride capture and bride services
have become frequent in the society. . Among
the Dongria Kondhs, a g'irl is considered prized
possession and at her age of 4 or 5 years,
proposals for her marriage comes from different
boy's parents under the system of negotiable
marriage. If the _girl's parents accept liquor from
the boy's parents, the negotiation is finalized and
the nuptial is kept pending t'ill both the boy and
the girl are grown up. 1·f , after fin_alizatjon, · the
girl is captured fr·om the d'ormito:'y bY any one,
the situation results in feuds or tug-of-war
between two 'Muthas belonging to both the boy
and the girl-resulting to arson and bloodshed.
The bov's parents are heavily penalized to the
tune of Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 3,000. 

Secondly, in an indigent family, the· boy
renders services in the girl's house for yaa·rs
together to minimize the quantum of bride-price
required t,o be paid by his side. When his
patience is toxed. he with his fellow boys,
threatens the girl's parents to behead them in
case the marriage is not solemnized earlier.

All. these cases made the Dongria society
more strife-rldden and-tussels and strife become
reqular phenomenon. The Ag1cmcv mitigated
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these cases by afranging funds in the shape of
ioan for meeting the. expenses of m..r iage and

_ social ceremonies of those-who could not provide
the means required for· these· functions. _As a ·
result of ths. a large number of rnarriaqes could

.J- ever be possible among tnepoorer section of the
people. There are r-iow less cases of bride
capture and late mardage.

With the intervention of the Agency, the
bride-price which consisted of Rs. 500 to Rs 700
along with some heads of animals in the shapo 
of cows and buffaloes is now reduced to money
only in the tune of Rs. 2,000 to Rs 3,000 with
one or two cows.

The Ag'.mcy took u:::, 25 .suc'i cases and
extended funds to bereaved families to accom
plish the rituals. Further, the Agency became · 
very much liberal in extending consumptic n loan
to those families who imm"diately needed to
perform such rituals in ti me without delay.

The Donqrir s now feel it more convenient
to pay the amount in cash onlY as they are new
economically better off with 'asstsrence from the
Aqencv.

At present, there are absolutely no celebates 
in· the Dongria Kondh Society. Poor economic
condition forced so'me cf the Shamans to lead
the· life of celebacv for which they were involved
in spiritual marriages ultimately. But the situa
tion is changed now as the Shamans are no rnoi e
found as bachelors or spinsters. . . '

There are now more of widow remarriages.
Improved economic condition has enabled some
of the widowers to marry the widows. In fact
the chanqes are more conspicuous in the econo
mic aspects of marriage but neither the structural
nor the organization~! parts are changed: '

Changes in death rites-A m o n g the.
Dongria Kondhs, the · mortuary- rite (Dasha or
Karja-ki-manamu) takes place on the second day
after the death. . Only the neerest and closed
relatives are called upon to' observe the rite.' To
meet the expenses involved in this unfortunate
incident, the Dohgrias circumstantially borrow
money and .animals' from the Dombs by mort
gaging fruit-bearing trees and cropped-fields.
Further, in a Dongria Kondh family, it is a must
to call 'back the soul of the de?d (Ghar Dumba) 
ceremoniously, a year after death along with other
souls (Kondo Dumbas.) If it is not done there
may occur repeated deaths in a family, But to
celebrate the function, a family is to incur -lot of .
expenditure. This forces some of the families to
defer the spirit· calling for years together and
until this ceremony is observed the affected

. families live in an atmosphere of fear and anxiety
expecting always some kinds of misdeeds from
the underworld.

Changes in Health condition

The Dongiia Kondhs live .in the most
unhealthy regions and face a lot d difficulties
with rEgard to their health arid sanit tion. A 
number of diseases lik« chicken pox, j •. i.nt pain, 
dian hoea, cholera; scabies, eve infections and 
other diseases like gastric pain, stomach pain, 
heedr.che, malaria and so on are found among
th) Donqria Kondhs. S-peci,.lly they suffer '
ftom many kinds of fevers and chronic diseases
Which are mostly water borne. They attr ibute
disease as the evil acts of .mal:cious spirits and
magicians or effects of breach of taboos.

With the intervention of Agency, a lo'. <if 
changes have taken place in the general health
condition of the Dongria Kondhs, _ The Dongria
Kondhs at p-esenr cry for medicr l aid, more of · 
it, to, quinine and for pure drinking water, and
show least 'courtesy to l shamans end diviners.
though 'the· village medicine-man (Dlshari) 
still has an important role to play in their
;truggle arid vlclssitudes ; d ) life. In mcnv
villages today, the veccinator finds little resi
stance and greater 'wecome as hundreds of them
submit to inoculation aqainst cholera 0' typhoid. 
In central villages schools have been 9perie,cl
and the teachers are the custodians of medicine.

,;. -~ ! . ~ • • i.' .
The teachers, who are in :direct contact with the
people, 'distribute medicines worth Rs, 1EO in
a month and inform tlie Agency authorltv when 

· there are special cases of suffering. Moreover,
health guide's · have been appointed suitably
sei~cting both from the Dongria Kondh and the
Domb communities with a remuneratic n of
Rs. 50 pet month each, to distribute medicines
and to keep the Agency informed about the
health condition of the people from time to time.
In every month two Medical eamps are being
organised in consultation with the doctor of
local P. H. C. to attend to the patients suff0ring
from various diseases. The Health Guides
inform the public the time and venue of such
camps. In case of serious illness and Iatali 
injury, etc. patients are admitted to the Mission
hospital at Bissam-cuttack and the entire cost for
the treatment is borne by the Agei'lcy. However,
the co-ordinated efforts of the Health Guides,
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Teachers and the Agency -staff have achieved
the necessary goal in this regard and their
hazardous efforts are r. ally praiseworthy.

Every Donq-ia Kondh faces the difficulty
of getting saf e d inking water. Even · though
water is sufficientiv available. in some villaqes,
-it is very di-tv and contamlrn.ted. But due to
unavoidable sltutation they arc forced to use that

. warer. Real Ising tre situation, the .Agency sunk
wells and Chue s in 67 villages in the Project
area. •· ·

Educ.ational Changes 
Now-a-days, a considerable Donqr!a Kondhs 

particut..rlv the younger generation are very
much conscious regarding education: Under the ·
educational Sector 33 Formal Education Centre
and 33 Adult Literacy Centres have been opened
up in the area bv the Dongria Kondh Develop
ment· Agt:incv. Students a e provided . w.th 
reading and wtitif'!_g materials, ga merits. mid-day ·
meals, care feeding· and medicines fr e of cost.
Free kerosine oil is supplied to the Adult literacy
centres.' School buildings are constructed and
malntalncd by the Agency.

Teachers recruited locally are appointed with
an emolument of Rs. 450 per month each to 
teach students. To tea ch in- the Adult Liter .... cy
Centres, the same teachers are p ,iid an additional
amount of Rs. 30- per ·month· each. The
appointment <A the teachers is subject to
cancetlatton ctter one ye'ir if they do not le .rn
the tribal language within the stipulated period.
Other than teschinq. the teache s look after the 
he .. lth · of the students, motivate the parents to 
send their childr n to the scnocls, visit plantation
vaids of different families and look after the 
plantation, distribute -medicines and prev, nt tne
Dornbs from pwchasing cropped-fields · and
fruit-bearing trees from the Dongria Kondhs.

Other than the Non-formal . Educational
Gentres. there are 7 UppE;r-prim9ry Scnools 
functioning in the r rea. A low cost hostel .is
functioning ,,t Kurl: with 40'boE,rders, of which
26 a e 0ongria Kondhs and anly 4 students
belong to the Dornb community.

Economi_c Changes 
Some of the striking .chanqes noticed in the

economic sphere afrer the establishment of
Mici'o-Prcject are described below: 

1; Th9 Dor.qria Kondhs ;n Muniguda and
Sakata areas who possess Penga tvce of land,
mostly have adopted modern agricultural

practices and have achieved· reasonable success
as . agriculturists. The· settlement ope ation in
the yerr 1976 has settled Penga type of land
under individual· possession as a result of which
abouL-54 fc.milies have been benefitted by :r 
adopting paddy cultivation at the foot of the \ 
hills. These families have been provided with
plou\:Jh and bullock. The use of hybrid seeds,
chemical fertilizers and pesticides in agriculture
is now quite known to them. At present. they
are getting more yield from the land bY adopting
these practices. I• rigation is not a problem for
them, which is assured bY the perennial stream
flowing -from the hill top.

2. Almost all th_e beneficiaries were supplied
with new sets of agricultural 'implements to take
up scientific· shifting cultivation.

. 3. Th8 Dongria Kondhs hJVP. now started
sowing two types of crops__:_the Kharif crops
and Rabi crops of high yillding varieties. The 
Kh,:rif crop is sown in-the beqinrunq of the
rainy season and is called the 'Rainy season
Crop' while the Rabi crop is sown when the
winter starts end is known as the •Winter crop'.
The 'i<:harif crops include, maize, ragi,. castor,
mustard, vegetable seeds like -Pumpkin, .
cucumber, bitterqou.d, snake-gourd, ladies <; 
finger, green leaves (Palanga and -kosotei, etc.

Low-lying fertilized fields are taken up
at village Hadanqa and Patlarnba in K.adraka
Mutha, Gunjapadi, Surudipai and Salap-jhola in
Pusika Mutha and Gailctnga . · and Sakata in
Sikoko M utha for. jmproved variety of paddy
cultivation.

The Rabi crops include-Potato; Onion,
cauli-flower, cabbage, tomato, beat, gazer and
bean.

4. In the horticultural soctcr. the Dongrias
were also supplied with high vieldinq varieties Gf 
fruit-plants which include queen variety of
pineapple, improved va.letv of banana such as 
VusabaJ and Chempd, mango, lichhu, guava,
grspe, cocoanut jackfruit. drum stick and
cashewnur, ginger and turmeric of bette 
varleties were also supplied to them for culti
vation in their swiddens,

5. Cultivatien of different crops and planra
tion programmes .were organized in phased
manner under the direct supojvislon of the
Aqrlcultural Extension Officer, Field Assistant,
Mate and School teacher. · These df!cials
constantly keep watch over these agricultural end 
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horticultural programmes by chalking out 'pro
grammes village-wise, besides pursuing follow
up measures,

6. In an attempt 'ro involve the beneficiaries
in the plantation programme, they were paid
wages in the shape of rice, ragi, salt and clothes.

7- For Rabi crops, Channels were prepared
at the rate of Rs. 2,000 each to irrigate.cropped
field bv utilizing the stream water. The oongrias
rendered free and co-operative labour to make
the scheme a success. As a result of this there
was bumper production of potato and beat in
Wadaka and Takasika Muthas.

8. To · encourage cottage industry two 
. families were · sanctioned funds to take up
blacksrnithv. four families for carpentry, seven
families each for bee-keeping and embroidery
and twenty-five families for charka-plaving, -

9. The problem of indebtedness was quite
serious amonq the Dongria Kondhs. Usually,
the Dombs w~re. the main exploiters. The
Dongrias .appeared to 'have accepted Indebted
ness . as a normal and almost· inescapable aspect
of their existence.

To curb . indebtedness. committees were
formed constituting important leaders in different
villages to settle up the contract of Joan between
the bombs and the Dongria Kondhs and. suggest
measures for repayment of the loan to the
former.

cent per annum is charged to control extravaqan
cies in.. this respect. The loan rs realized in the
shape of kind when the surplus commodities are
purchased by the Agency.

Due to repayment of loan and payment of
consumption loan, the indebtedness-position of
the Donqrias is now minimized to a greater
extent. This practically gave a death blow to
the economic transaction of the Domb and as a
result of this the Dombs of the entire area
appealed to the Agency to save . them . from
economic hardship and degradation. The Agency
allowed the following concessions to the Dornbs.

(a) In case the Agency has no funds to
extend loan, a Domb can extend loan to a Don
gria. onlv with the approva! Qf the Ag,~ncy and a
record has. tQ be maintained to ttiat effect.

(b) The Dombs are given small trading loan
for carrying fruit business in the Agency area.
AH the Da.mb families, have· been booked under
ITDA Programme. As per recommendation of
the P. A., I. T. D. A., about 47 families have
received trading loan to the tune of Rs. 9,000
in three phases witl;i: 33 per cent. subsidy,

,- 

They were paid an advance of Rs. 69,000
by- the Agency dur:ng the year 1983-84 to
liquidate the debt burden of the Dongrias. Until
now 40.0 oongria families_ have been freed trom
the clutches of the Dornbs and their outstanding
loans have been repaid and · mortgaged articles
have been given back to. the Ioanee families ..
The teachers guide these committees. These
committees have also taken steps to desist the
Donqrias · from - taking f-t:irther 102,n from the
Oombs and selling the surplus commodi
ties to· the Dombs. The Dornbs are hoodwinked
and taken to task if at all ·a · loan contract, is
known between a Dornb and a Dongria Kon_dh.

Otherthan the repayment of loan the Agency
extends consumption loan to the tune of Rs. 500
maximum to an individual to meet emergent
necessities. Previously -it was interest free.
But from the 1st .Julv, 1986, an interest of 4 per

After receiving the amount the Dombs will
purchase the commodities directly from the
Dongrias in the presence of the Agency
authority. These commodities are to be sold to 
the Agency first. In case the Agency -denies,
the Dornbe may sell to the public and the profit
is taken by them:

To throw light further on the present economic
condition "of the Dongrias under the changing
scene, a case study on Dongria_ Kondh budget
is described below:

Donqria Kondh budget_:_A case study 

This case study relates to Wadaka M of 
village i<lhambesi, M aged about 40 years is
having 7 members in his family which includes

_ wife, Ma (35 years), unmarried younger sister,
- L (17 years), two sons, P (7 years) and B

(6 yea·rs) and widow sister, S (45 years) and
the daughter of the widow, Pu (7 vears).

· M- said that primarily the derives income from
two sources such as horticulture and shifting
cultivation.
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He has his swlddens located in three hills,
'The distance of these hills from the village and
the area of swiddens under his possession in
each of the hills is given in ,table 1 . 

TABLE 1, 

Location of swidden 

Name of the
hill

Wadanga

Malanda

Gadagada

Distance from
the village
Khambesi

in Kms,

2

1 

2

Approximate
area in

acres

Although he possesses about 8
swidden land, but in the year 1986 he
cultivation in 2 acres of land located in
hill. '

5

2

1 

acres of
took up
Malanda

The crops grown and the quantitv of seeds
sown and the yield of each crop is given in
table 2.

TABLE 2 
Crops grown with tfle quantity of seeds sown 

and yield of each crop 

Name of the
crop •

1: Kosala

2. Mandia

3. Jana

Quantity of
seeds sown

in Kg.

6

6

3

3
1·5

3

3

3

3

30

0·25

Yield of each
crop in
Kg,/Nos.

300 

150 

50 

50 

60 

75

150 

75

100 

200 Nos.

300 Nos;

100 Nos.

300 Nos,

45

10 

Expenditure on shifting Cultivation 
M said that the works connected with -~hitting

cultivation is very arduous and labour intensive.
Therefore, most of the works are done through
co-operative labour (Punda Buti). Besides, (
engag\ng himself and his family members, he
employed 12 persons for one day for cutting trees
and clearing bushes, 12 persons for one day for
hoeing, 12 persons for three days for the first
and znd weeding, 12 persons for one day for

· harvesting and 12 persons one day for threshing.
It is a practice among them that the workers
who are employed are provided food for their
labour besides Rs. 5 per day.

Table-3 gives the amount of labour invested
, with its mony value for all types of work con

nected with shifting cultivation.

TABLE 3 
Amount of Labour invested with money value 

Nature of work No. of mandays Money value
employed · in Rs.

,---"---. 
Own Co- operative

labour
Forest clearing 20
& de-bushing
Cutting -of stu
mps and fencing
Sowing and
Hoeing
Weeding
Harvesting and
Threshing

12 129 --- 

,.
4. Kangu

"'5. Ghantia 

6. Jada

7. Kandula

8. Jhudunga

. 9. · Kating

10. Nangala Kanda

11. Maka

12. Boitalu

13. Kakudi 

14. Baila

15. Ohan maricha

1 

0·5

20

40

24
30

100

12

36 
24

229

207
208

Total Rs. 873·00

The price of different types of seeds sown in
· shifting cultivation is given in table-4.

TABLE 4 
Amount of seeds sown with money value 

- 
Name of the crop Quantity of Money value

seeds sown in Rs.
(Kg.)

Kosala 6 7·20
Mandia 6 9·00
Jana .. 3 270 .__ 
Kangu 3 4·50
Ghantia 1.5 , 2·10
Jada 3 ,13•50
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Name of the crop Quantity of
seeds sown

(Kg}

..• ,) 
Kandula

Jhudanga

Kating

Nangal Kandel

Maka

Boitalu

Kakudi

Baila
, 

Dhana Maricha

3

3

3

30

0·25

1 

c·5

MonY value
in Rs.

. 12·00

6"75 -

9·00

20·00

2·00

2

1 

1 

3

Total Rs. 95·75

The expenditure on sh_ifti!lg cultivation which
M has to incurred is (Rs, 873+Rs. 95'75)
Rs. 968·75.

The money value of the Yield of different crops
as shown in · Table 5 gives the income from
shifting cultlvatlon.

Name of the Yield in Kg. Monv value
crops in Rs.

Maka 300 30

Boitalu 100 nos. 100

Kakudi 300 nos. 20

Baila 45 90

Ohan maricha •• 10 60
- 

.Total Rs._2652'50

The money value of the crops grown in
shifting cultivation shows that M got man income
of Rs. 2,652'50 from two acres of land against an
investment of Rs. 968·75.. This means that he
go_t a good crop that year which enabled him
to earn a profit of Rs. 1,683·75 paise.

M has two orchards, one located at tJdadarka
hill and the other at Gadagada hill, Besides, he
maintains a kitchen garden. The erea of the
orchards and the type of crops grown in these

. orchards has been given in Taole 6.

TAB.LE 6 
Location of the orchards 

TABLE 5 

Money:va/ue of the crops produced in shifting 
cultivation 

Name of the Yield in Kg. Mony value in
Crops Rs.

Kosala . 300 360

Mandia 150 •. 225-
Jana . 50 45

Kangu 50 75

Gtiantia 60 42

. Jada 75 337"50

Kandula 150 600

-~-~ Jhudunqa 75 168

Kating 100 300

Nangala kanda · 200 nos. 200

Area under Type of -
Name of the hills plantation horticultural

in acres crops grown
•

Udadaka 4 Pineapple, Banana,
Orange,- Turmeric,
Jackfruit.

Gadagad·a .. 2 Banana, Turmeric,
Guava, L em o n,
Mango. . 

Kitchen garden .. 0·5 Banana, 0 r a n ge,
Lichu, Pineappe.

The horticultural plants which he has grown
in both kitchen greden and orchards are pine
aplpe, banana, orange, turmeric, jack-fruit, lemon,
mango, etc. M said that before the inception
of D.K.D.A. he · had only small orchards with
few fruit bearing threes. But after getting -
assistance from the Agency he could able to 
expand the araa under horticultural plantation by
planting more and more improved quality
plants. He (eels that in comparison to shifting
cultivation the labour requirement in horticultural
crops is less. N evertheless, it requires requiring

. . .
expenditure for maintenance.
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The amount of expenditure involved for
maintenance and other works in connection
with horticultural crops as told by him is. given
in table 7.

TABLE 7 
Expenditure ori horticulture 

Name of the
hill

Items of work Amount
spent
Rs.

Udadak Weeding operation of
turmeric, new fencing
and repair of old fence,
Digging of pit and
plantation of · new
plants, Harvesting.

Gadagada Ditto 

Kitchen garden Ditto 

Expenditure :- 

M told that since he is having a large family,
the major portion of his income is spent on food.
The annual requirement of cereals for his family
as told bY him is given below..

Total

650 

500 

50 

1,200 

Kosala

Ragi

Jana. Ghantia, Kangu

Rice

Besides these, he has to spend some money
for ·the purchase of salt, vegetables, cookinq oil,
chilli, onion, dry fish, tobacco, sugar, molasses
and tea-dust, etc. His annual expenditure on
different items has been given below : -

TABLE 9

Annual Expenditure 

300 Kg.

400 Kg.

190 Kg.

250 Kg.

To expand the area under horticulture he got
an amount of Rs. 1,500 in. the year 1983-84 
(Rs. 1,100 for pineapple-and Rs. 400 for Banana
plantation) and Rs. 400 for. Banana plantation
in the year 1984·85. 

The amount of. income derived through
horticulture is given below in table 8. 

TABLE 8 
Income from Horticulture 

- Name of the
hill

Name of the crop Amount of
annual

income in
Rs.

Udadaka

·Gadagada

Pine apple

Banana

Turmeric

- Orange (Old)

Jack-fruit

- Banana

700 

1,000 

. 4,000 

400 

1,000 

400 

100 

Items of expenditure Amount spent
in Rs,

Food and. Qrink:

Religious expenses

Shifting cultivation - and horticul
ture.·

Clothing

Pure hase of durable household
articles.

Entertainment of guests -and visit
to relatives'. house.

House thatching and repairing

Medicine

Others

Total

3,900·00 ~·

2,000·00 

2,168"75 

~ 400·00 
- 
350·00 

225·00 

150·00 

325·00 

250·00 

-~- 
9,768'75 
--- 

Kitchen graden sa·nana
- 

Total .. 7.'600"00 

The total iricome of wadaka M is Rs. 10,252"50 
of which hortlculture has a major share of '74
per cent.

The annual expenditure of M is Rs, 9,768"75 
which indicates that he has a surplus amount of
Rs. 483·:J5. The expenditure on first three items
taken together constitute 82 per cent of the total
expenditure and the rest 18 per cent is distributed
in other different items.
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The facts which ernerqo out from th.s case
study show that shifting cultivation which was
once considered to be the primary source of
income has novv given way to horticulture, As

. evident in this . case, about 7 4 per cent of the
total income is derived frortl_ horticulture. At 
present, shifting cultivation has become un
productive and less profitable. Moreover, tho
situation has reached such a stage that the cost
of input is threatening to surpass the cost of
output. This fact has been realised by the
Dongria Kondhs to some extent. as sucn.. many
podu ravaged areas are now brought under
horticultural plantation with assistance from
D. K. D, A

, Some other things which emerge out of
this case study rJveal That a substent.al
amount has bean spent on clothings and
for celebration of religious tit,:,s, While J giving
clarification to this effect M said that the
r.xpenditure on clothinqs is little' high because 
he has purchased some woolen dresses and
shawals for his family during rne last winter.
Regarding the religious expenses he said that 
certain important religious rights such as Meriah 
Pereb, calling of-'Dumba' (dead ancestors) which

_were unusallv defer.od previously due to want of
money are now celebrated at the right time 
without any _delay, These clearly indicste that 
their standard of iiving is grF.,duallY increasing.

The budget also reflects some noticeable
changes which have come about in respect of
their dietary habit and other aspects of material
culture. Hico, wL1Ch was once used as
ceremonial food, has occupied a significant place
in their daily diet. Since shifting cultivation
has failded to provide them with their required
quantity of cereals. th~ people have been, under
the circumstances, forced to change their dietary
habit by taking ; ice during . the deficit months.
With cash in hand earned from horticulture, they.
could now easily afford -to purchase rice either
from local weekly market or from the fair price
shop located at Blssamcuttack. Besides rice,
other new items such as wheat, dal, onion
edible oil, tea, sug:,r and molasses etc., have
found their place in Dongria Kondh diet.

Above tll, the income and expenditure pattern
as revealed frc m this. case study show that the
budget is more or less a balanced one with a
reasonable surplus. This budget which not only
indicates about the economic self-sufficiency and
advancement of M. Wadaka but also of many
Dongria Kondhs, who, intact, have got themselves
feed from the dutches of local oombs from
perpetual debt. They no longer sell their horti
cultural produce to the Dombs. rather they sell
these in the local market or in the Co-operative
Society.

Now, the time has come for tho panic stricken
Dombs to reconsider their occupational strategY.
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Madbuca Latifolia (Rexb) Macbr, (Mahua)-- 
- X tree of Socio-Economic importance to tribals of South .. Eastern India 

R. D. GIRACH
and 

Introduction : 

Four species of Genus Medhuce, belonging to
family sapotaceae are reported to occur through
out India (Anonymous, 1981) and are known
for their economic utility, particularly for native
people.

One of the common tree species Madhuca 
/atifo/ia, locally known as Mahua or Mohwa is
associated with culture, socio-economic condi
tions and every day needs of various tribal·
societies in Orissa and Bihar. Duo to its
multipurpose usage among the tribal communities
and its key role in improving economy of the
native people, the tree has been protected and
regarded as a sacred tree.

Some aspects on ethnobotanv of Mahua tree
recorded from tribal pockets of Oriss2 and Bihar
are discussed in this communication with a
view to conserve it for the benefit of local tribal
societies.

Role of Mahua in Tribal Life :
Tribals of various ethnic qroups dominate this

hill ;egion, where they largo!y practise shifting
cultivation. Their income from· cultivable land
is hardly sufficient for 4--6 months. They have
to depend or;i collection of minor forest produce
including wild- 'edible plants· to augment their.
requirement of teed and supplement their source
of income.

Mahua is one of the important plant sources
and bread winning tree for local tribals at least
for three months in a year.

Distribution : 
It is largely distributed in the peninsular reqion

of India. · The range of dstribution extends from
Western Ghat, Vindhvanchal to. Eastern Ghats.
It is common in central India, Deccan trap,
Orissa and Bihar (Anonymous, 1981 ). It was
collected as one of the common associates of
Sal in tropical dry deciduous forests of Orissa
and Bihar between 200 m. MSL. to 1000 m.
MSL.

Maduca tetitotle (Rexb) Macbr.---Mahua tree
begins to bsar flowers and fruits at the age of
8-1 O years and continueos to do so for about
60 years (Anonymous, . 1981). Flowering
begins at the end of February or first week of
March. Women and children belonging to tribal
communities start collecting flowers of Mahua 
tree found in their surroundings. Ground around .
Mahua tree is 'cleaned with a broom· prepared
from locally cvailable dried plant; Sida rhombitolie 
(Bajramu/i) b~fore collection starts.· Flowers are
dropped by vigorous shaking 'of the branches.
As soon as they fall· on the ground they are
collected and kept in the baskets of varvinq size
and shape. Collection process goes on for
16-8 hours a dsv. till the end of April. After
collection they are spread in the outer verandh,
in the open, under shade for drVing. ThBY
shrink in size and turn reddish-brown in colour
after dryin~.



Loca I uses of Flowers-

1. The K!ondh, Gond and Kova tribes of Orissa
and the Santai and Ho cornmunltles of Bihar
use freshly collected or dried flowers for edible

.J purpose. Flowers are either eaten raw or cooked
as vegetable.

2. Dried flowers are stored in a cool -place 
sand used as vegetable during the period of
scarcity by the Kondh of Dhenkanal:

3. Both men and women folk of tribal
communities are habitual drinkers, after a day"s
hard work or due to hardship in mountain life,
tnev drink liquor prepared from distillation of
./1/J_ahua flowers and other indigenous plant
materials. in Koraput and Dhenkanal. · flowers
.are kept near running water to get fermented.
For this purpose· dried flowers are sold in the
weekly markets of tribal dominated villages at
the rate of 25 paise per dona, (Ieaf-cup).

4. Dried flowers are bartered for salt on equal
weight basis· in Maiaygiri area of Dhenkanal,
Native trlbals of this area are said to consume
salt with rice at the time of non- availabilitY
of vegetables. ·

Local uses 
1. Seed oll- is used as non-co_nventional

edible oil for cooking purpose · by the tribals of
Dhenkanal, Kaiahandl and Cuttack districts of
Orissa and Hazarlbaqh of Bihar, Seed oil is
known as Tulo' bY local tribe in Athgarh forest
areas. . Though seed oil is used for edible/
cooking purpose since long, no side effects
were reported by the tribes consuming.

2. Oil is reported to be used as adulterant
for ghee, in manufacturing lubricating grease, 
as emollient in skin diseases and laxative for
piles and constipation (Anonymous, 1981).

Mahua cake

It is used as manure and animal feed by the 
local tribes in Singbhurn aud Hazaribaqh districts
of Bihar. There is controversial report regarding
its use as animal feed. According to Anonymous
(1981 ), presence or ssponin renders the _ cake
unfit for use as animal feed, when Anonymous
(1 987) has reported that introduction of S€ed
cake in the diet of lactating buffaloes did not
produce any ill effect on the general health of 
the experimental animals.

5. F1oweis are rich source of sugar, vitamins,
calcium, phosphorus, iron, magnesium, cooper
(Anonvmous, 1981) and fluoride (Arionvmous,
1987). Flowers are cooling, dernulcent.vexpecto
rant, tonic, nutritive and stimulant. Methanolic
extracts of flowers possess antibacterial activity · Twigs 

· {Anonymous, 1987). twigs of the tree are employed as tooth
brush by tribals of Singbhum and Hazaribaqh 
districts of Bihar'° and the Kondh of Dhenkanal
and Kalahandi districts of Orissa in order to

Timber - 

Wood is used in manufacture bf Dhenki, the .
husking lever by local tribes and for agricultural
implements.

Fruit

it ripes in May-June. Fruits are collected as
soon as they t,=:11 from the tree or are dropped
on the ground by shaking of its branches.

Local.uses 
J. Unripe fruits are eaten raw or cooked as

veqetcble by local tribes atUrhenqi in Dhenkanal
district and Athgarh in Cuttack district.

. . 

2. Fruits are also relished by wild animals,
like Monkey and Bear.

Seed 

Seeds are separated from tho fruit which is
one of the 'important source of oil.

Seed oil

Oil is obtained from· the seeds by indigenou_s
method- throuqh husking lever (D.henki) in the
tribal areas surveyed. The Yield of seed oil is
very low. Fresh oil is yellow in colour.

strengthen gums.

Stembark 

1. Stembark deco ction is employed to cure
mouth ulcer by the Kondh of Phulhani district
of Orissa.

2. Powdered stembark is applied on 'boils in
Kankadahan area of Dhenkanal,

Srembark is reported to contain 17 per cent
Tann in (Anonymous, 1981). Tann in exhibits
astringent and cooling properties thus suggesting
genuinety of its use as tooth brush and cure for
ulcer/boils.

leaf 

· Leaf paste is applied in scabies by the Kondh
of Dhenkanal. Leaf extract is reported to have
anti-bacterial activity (Anonymous, 1987).
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Latex 
1. Milky sap of the plant is employed in tooth

ache by the Kondh of Gajapada area of Athqarh
· forest divislon. ·

2. Latex is applied on snake bite by the tribals
of Khariar area of Kalahandi.

Tribals living in Orlssa and B lhar have deve
loped a deeo sense of attachment with certain
trees, like Sal, Mahua and Kendu grow.n in their
surroundings. These trees are of great economic
importance to them. They satisfy their daily
needs, like food, medicine, shelter etc. from
these trees.

Since Mahua tree is one of the most important
sources of their livelihood, they invariably spare
this tree from cutting, when they clear up a
fresh patch of hill slope for shifting cultivation
(Acharv, 1989). Similarly living trees are never
felled by the Kol tribal community ( Haines, 1978). · 
Mahua is also regarded as a holy and sacred
plant by a number of tribes of Orissa, namely,
Kondh, Kova. Bonda and Gond.

According to Gupta (1981 ), the plant has
found a place in the soeio-reliqlous cerernqnles
connected with marriage among the Munda tribe
of Bihar, He has recorded a folk song giving
importance of Mehue tree in the Munda culture.
It reads like this, "Do not, O my parents ! Give
me, in marriage in a country where tnere are no
Mahua and Sal trees-c-Neverthless it is in such a

' country that we have decided to marry thee".

CONCLUSION 
Mahua is one important forest produce for the

native tribes. Mahua tree with its multipurpose
usage among various ethnic groups has acquired
a sacred place in their mind.

In an attempt to grow trees, like Eucalyptus,
Teak and Rubber during afforestation campaign
large number of natural species and those having
sense of attachment by the tribals are lost sight of.
Introduction of -Teak in place of Mahua and Sal
by the Bihar forest department, in Singbhum
district was strongly opposed by the tribal
community (Acharva, 1989). 

Care should be taken while planning afforesta
tion programmes as regards introduction of new
species. Tribal communities should be taken into ,
confidence before removing plants, like Mahua 
which continues to play. a very important role·
in the culture and socic-ecomomic · life of tribal
communities since time immemorial.
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Customary Law and Justice : 
A case study among Santals of Balasore district 

M. ACHARYA 

Introduction 
-~ No society whether simple or complex is
lawless, in the former it is unwritten and lacks
documentation, whereas in the latter it is written. ·
In the simple, preliterate or pre-industrial societies
law is manifested through social customs, norms,
sanctions, taboos or negative sanctions and theY
are backed by physical force. In other. words

R_ they have enforceability and the customary law
is by nature and spirit obligatory.

According to Stephen Fuchs, ''Primitive law
is more or less identical with ethical norms and
public opinion", Th? ethical precepts and norms
are handed-down from generation to , generation
not only through initiation, · but also by an
informal and occasional education by the elderly
members of the tribe. But the observance or
primitive law and custom is enforced most
effectively by the pressure of public opinion as
it is mostly based on kinship bond. Further
more, the remarkable faithful observance of the
tribal law is the feeling of inter-dependence and
mutual obliqation among the members .ot a.
particular tribe.

Customary law refers -to rules that are trans
mitted from generation to generation through
social inheritance. In a close-knit simple or
tribal society, the people themselves went to
live according to customs backed by social
sanctions to save them from objections and

-·..-' redicule of the society and they donot have to
resort to the original thinking on every aspect.
Customary law acts as a means of informal social

· control as it includes those methods developed

bv themselves according to the needs of the
society and these are more, traditions and customs.
The social control is effected by awaraing the
obedient and punishing the disobedient or 
miscreant.

The tribal societies are governed by their
customary laws which ere framed by, taking · into
consideration their societal values, ethos,
customs, norms and belief systems. All aspects
of their life are governed by these laws. These
set of rules which varies from tribe to tribe are
maintained and transmitted from generation to
generation mostly by oral· tradition. Among the
large tribal communities, such .as the Kondh, .the 
Saora, the Gond the sub-divisions are many, and
these sub-divisions in course of time have
became separate indigenous and culturally
distinctive g rour.s, As such there is marked
difference in the customary laws· among these
sub-divisions.

The present paper is the · outcome of field
study undertaken among the Santals in Nilgiri
block of Balasore district during 1988-89.

Techniques of data Collection 
. Besides case studies, the data were collected

from the field by means. of structured · schedules
and .group·discussion,s.

The study village 
The village Pattarn sahi which comes under

Nilgiri block of Balasore district is situated at a
distance of 44 Kms, from district headquarters,
The 'village is named after the late Pattam, Majhi
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who was considered to be the oldest inhabitant
and founder of the village. During his days he

was appointed as the Chowkidar by the then
king of Nilgiri,

/ 

The age-sex break up of the Santai Population in the village is given below:

TABLE 1 

Age-sex break up of the population 

Sf. Age-group Population
,--------.--J.... 

Percentage to
Total population

N~

(1). (2)

Male Female

(3) - (4) 

Total

(5) . (-6)

1 0-14 

2 15-39 

3 40-59 

4 60+ 

34 

18

25 

10 

28

27 

13 

7

64 

45 

38

17 

38'28

27·77 

23"46 

10·49 

Total 87 75 162 100·00 

The above table reveals that the total Santai
.population of the village is 162 and here the
males out-number the females. The distribution

. of population in different age-groups shows that
the age-group of (0-14) reco.rcis the highest
percentage (32'28 per cent), whereas the
age-group of (60+) the lowest percentage
(10·49 per cent).

Primitive law is more or less based on
moral and ethical norms (Fuchs, 41). This
definition holds good for all the tribal communities
including the Sanrals of the study village. Among

· the Santals there is a· corporate body of legal
institution based on their customs and traditions.
Through this institution· the customary laws of
the society are· enforced among the members.
The rigid social _ customs, norms, values, ethos
and taboos are considered to be v~ry essential
cohesive factors for maintaining a healthy society,
and violation of any of these by any person is
considered offensive by the society. Apart from.
the social laws the positive and negative sanctions
enforce certain check on an individual for
committing any mistake or crime besides playing
a vital role in strengthening the solidaritY of the
community life. In other words, sanction is a
social force which brings or impels a person to
behave in conformity with the rule recognized
by the society.

Positive sanction is the observance of social
standards wl"lich is approved by the society. The
individual is held in respect and thereby his 
position is secured in the society.

Negative sanction is the non-observance of
social standards. The person who violates the
code is punished. The negative sanction has
two aspects, such as; unorganized and organized.
While the former means punishment by itself
caused due to break of any -raboo. the latter
refers to oath, ordeal and trial.

Social Ta.boos 
They have certain taboos, the breach of which

leads to punishment. These are :

1. If a woman gets upon a thatch

2. If a woman engages in ploughing

3. If a woman sprinkles water on his elder
sister-in-law after the end of flower festival
or on her husband's elder brother.

4. Any - unusual behaviour with other- low
caste people.

In case of violation of any of such taboos the
offender has to undergo various types of ritual
pu iflcations, In the above mentioned cases, the
woman has to go through religious expiration bY
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i·i ;,,.. -~'' . ' . J· ...• ~ ·i';) ·•.,

t~king;~oh~ v:iote~: (wat~r is 'J1~9~ holy,p/:sf,ppiqg
tuts! leaf mixed with'co:W-Q!=J,ng). 1~,The11.she isto
lie prostratedbefore the;, Jahc.rH,,Er,~ -c;an~ , M.~r}\~1'19
Biru, their villc:ge deties, and t1romise bofore
them not to repeat th s mistake in future:<·,,~,· ,,

.U!'-.,--; :) .;~> ·1 i - :~ ·~. -- ,\; ..-i __ ,~_ -,f[,'f--:-:&,·'. •": #

,ostra9istA from the village ,)16d. society:' This is
called Bit/aha. · 

•;.:,-~~ -- 

..•.

, In _other cases, kfa man-nas-taken. . food frQm
anv. .other . .Iowce caste people end wants to ~Bt
himself , purified, ,-,'he. ~h:as, to. .. go,_ .no.. the
dalghat (bathing· !fhat) where, _a,,Santl:lh barber 
.shaves- liin, on ,qaceipt' ·of, cash. T,hen :.d1e 
v.:ikes,,nsa , -pc:lrific'atory·;~; rbath 1,dn . the.,, river.

-·Tlie~'esifter ::cthe i villaga: .sldeis ,, who c1CC have
,iJtcdmpanietf' liim fix · a - twig :at Rip_af:ctree In case of breakin~-- of negotiation after
on tne mud near the-sbank. "After.,,tbis.1wbile- the fixation of matriag{:(},aate,t(ifl~ partY J responsible
man comes out of v;va~er with the barber. the for such act is liable to return back the articles
villagers shout narrb'olth'ri·ce1

., TheFi t'he"'palms of f~ce,i~ed-, b~'th1h:i't~~r p'irt~> , '" 1 

the offende: is tied in swenr fa.I~ by,,J;J18flns.._,of a · ·z, ,o, ,<' ,,u_ · , .,,, ,c!-: 
"string with· the planted twig•. rhe 6~a,er' sprink- - : ),: lilicii crelation:Sliip~,,:E,with, nmv i cons.aililQUi- -
~s holy water on the bodvl,l'tMe~deli'q\H~iit: for - rl·ea1 rel•atidhs>4SEStmh'gly,dea1t, ,with rand p,erS~!\'IS
t~,e.:;,~&Gf>,n~qtii:ri~ .?F.lJ~~t 1an9t\),iilf tJilo,'dt .~SJJ, !}g!_fbo/. '\fnt~lvt"~'-iH such~act1are, not orily, purcified1,but also
Then the ottender is set free by unfolding the , ar~ 'heavily~ fiioedh,.tbb'.th i A.,, ca:§h,-:; and kind;,, ,l"J)e 
knots and askecH&•:~hr .8ra'ss'·{6hi 1 BI Sng"t'with • arn,§'u~ntZbf'fine ,-; pahfh in casl'i'V11rie'.s,,hbm ;· Rs:.160-
a pinch of cow-dy;!l~H a_n.,,<!n§0!:)1e,,}1;1!;ii,,L~ves. to Rs. 80 besides some heads of pigs. ft: -:Mns
Following_. this, he is escorted to the village and some quantity of rice beer.
when ·ft;)/ ,;villatfe t~t\it-i~lre r,f:cer1em1fi11ia1lf''wor- . q:n, n ' ;,, •01 -,n.:, .:' 1' --:o''I-- "''.i},b, ,;J

-shipped, After this, tty!,; offender is re-admitted ,80th ra,p'.~rr,~_?:,89~~trf,h3Et,i?,~~tlp~~l1. in the
to the society and he arranges a feast for the society. Who~ver commits ai::furtery 1s , fm~d at
headmh1N'§H81;l:la~/iP&h·th'i~); odca'S16n. least Rs. 6Q;.tljij§r'cf·est)::2i,bo,tf:lej bf rLce;:15~er, one

pig, _one hen an~81o1~e~~~~'~'iu{\?, ?~t~~1~{ invol
ved 1n such act, 1s killed instantly when· -caught.
But if h~f1is:Hv:ihgl,i'n(tli.13)-'1il1a~e as ~lll)inmat~.,tiis
case is dealt with in sim.ilar mariner as would

.,,M-YA,btr9 ,,c;i~,~e,Jp~,g~ly allJ~lf~r{;,Qf :;\~le tribe. 
. - 

; ''11. t,T,l;le e~~~i~,,% w1~:1rl~.: }riXR1Y.;~91l➔~ ,.f~~~;:)sJi~ed'
,, \/½110 Rs,.,.60 1n otli:l ttion to ,one lien fo: s·ac_r1fg;e,
, ~-iL-:. ! ._,it., .• ~ .,1 :•~~; , ,; 1:);;. fi1"\,,it~ ,,.,~·::H~::.;(",(·r~~,:.:"I J,: ... ·:;n.- 

' :_:f~f ~~i~·~{; ttr t~~?~i-~i,~1,?~~/r._?!~X~:tht -, girl
" · ·~_,..., ~'"' ,-~ • '- ~Cf n'1,.n )h~~_.;,•no~": 10 1q:.:.:::1e1 
~-:" 1W; a 'betson; "is'',\f6Unc? :f\aiiifg"'Dptd:::n"l§irital 

_· 'r~litfo'rsWip wfth l)11gi f ,.,~~~e ]Su a@kedHtoi•"ma'f,ry
'''the-~_irl~'":g,e-sf'd~s::nit'i'tfo~ tb (p'a'yql) c'as'R bf,ine
;''~1'tYiri~ f/ohi 1W.115'ch_d1Rs.'·fbo'''alo'ng ,vi,ithdtone 
,, pf§°~il'd cm~-, tf~W':' ;Fuither} the'•'.?rriaHiJd:,>coQpla

if belongs to ths same clan may be bstracisedf

: _· fhe 'payriie~t of br(cre~ price {Gonarig T-akaJ 'is
~dmBct 1;ory ih thoir soclety \,..,hfth intludeS' 2 
calves, 1 pc ir of bullock, 1 pig and'3•sareils'·"arnd
cash varying from Rs. 3 to R~. gg. ~E'.lpending
upon the economic condition of the household,
If the bride-price is not paid ¼ithin thestipulated 
date and time-the case !.!>. ~ef~nep .to ,~try,e village
Panct.avat and generally double the amount of 
actual bride-price is p~'i~ 'i1fier' ;~hith marriage is 
solemnized.

!::~fiVl~\~l \~:~L':;,--'°0,;~,~1

::: ,,~:';~~'.',: :;:~~o! 10 
,c:sih rifr-lii ~ATI@.H-iP 9.~J i£1r1.:.t~eiTj1t,soc_i~JY,, l~,,-P~l1o/.~f!d ·
t,,i,@ a~c_qj9,~cr1ce._~:--Wi\8 t~Y.!f§~ln qh!iY;le,?, ;f[!tr}~e t!pr 
,,;ttJat .i§tJfA_O;i~'J, T'1~v P{ll!:Hrffi) Vl,,IJ~9<'rbt)~~d ;:!i-lrn
.r,<gxag~mi'l'.,rm1 1\/11:iff:iag_,~"lt, f?ptyy:t:ef,½vv f,9!,pi3;r::J07J,3w 
';;:~ndn;BQ da1:,rghterd11-la)('II,~,, 1,:h~sban.9t,~i ,,Jutl!'ier
·\brott!~!cn~\J!'.Qt Mf>Ungw PJ1C/>~twrs tt.YYife GJtii'" f£ir 
•,!>,i~~l~DM Tbxt~!, i!lJ •h1,f>.elief:, ~[]9109 1:\le t1~g!1J~ls
f;;ti;}~JdrfT'!Jl;H,Yiu,g w)t-hi n I gne;~u«9NY:9 :-Gl89r:,R0~/~'(\"n 
r;:,,bJo:9;_9 l~latiY/i/~J b~i[l9,~ s;,ipe,5[!f11\J1q}:,~!].€1$f,,O:t1 rtip,se 
,1-pe,r.SJ;>f!~·VI/D~1a.11.e;;e:n.ga,g,~d .\1:)c,;:suqtl,1,·,f?P{ltra,c;,J.v,~ti ·

· matelv leading t~yJ~9-;,yXt,iJt9ct/9n.;.1qf th\3i fg,IT:!iJy. 
When there is any aoprenenslon of occuronce
of such type of illegite un.ion;1.:the¥•Hry tQ ent,0nce

, ,cheJ?k_-thr,ot:191J p:~r8u~.t1q,r,i.., 1 !;!,,~i;.;ite:-qf 'thi\c'iy-;iJ,,.such
rm:irriagftS:Q(i:CJJ)i,:;th~~ qffe,nq~'.J~,. &re,., pu~)-~Q~d ,by

~the.., iJlter,.~i.Jlage,~. G,:,0\JQCil1, Jrf) c:as,y the,_.ytll~ge
...Council foil!, to, a,rriv.,,e,,1 a,y<\rw 0,q~ctsi9n~,in ~his

4,/(eg,a rd -thE:h!_:Tlauerd~ ;-ref.g~re,HJQ. Ppt9.~pa' P,,;:i gc,hyat,
1dh.~,inter,,l.!i119ge -Council, As peI tb.e: decision of
the.j;nt~r-vi;llaga ,Cq,,;Q'iu;~h~ .~qypJ?>J~ s:~P,ilr~,_ted

,,,ffom,._.OJ!~ 1~nQtheJ ,,,by0giv)Jl,9: .a ,pe~,-aliife::tstd"'e,;:ph
-. -'c',t\trib•uti,og 2 ;oats, of rica.l?ee,r, ,2 . hens.and, one

gqc1t.-1,I Q,Gr&sej,tb~-i,' (i!~j~p~ey the ,4e~l~i_~~..~9,t ;Jhe
council the offenders 2re excommunicated or 

A few case-studiEf~'"rel'at~g'~to ;d'iffrtr~nt•;;t\f13es
''df·cdme' are~citetlrhelow ,, ,, :, ,-, ·.;, s , 

' . , 
,~ ;, ~'- -(~ ,..,·t ;:-r~'i ::, '!"t qh'·,A Sni h-n.rr.·· :·, .. ~ 

Cowt--Traditfonal Parichavat (Jarv,va)" _' 

Date-February, 1980
·t ) . "i ~_;. .,..., ·, ' 

Parties--(1) B. Hembrum

'vs . 
..,-::,:--s" ~;Id/"'- . , .. '1 hf:,:;i\ t· -~ ''""·-t.".:--· ~-

(2) A. B. Mafhi, wife of o~- M'ajt1i
• ($ 
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B. Hembrum was in illicit relationship with
A. B. Majhi, w/o D. Majhi in the absence of
her husband. Both of them were caught
red-handed. The Jarwa fined B. Hembrum
with Rs. 60, 2 pots of rice bser. 2 pauti of
rice

1 
and hen.

Charge-Rµpe

C_ourt.........;0argana

Place of occurence-Botisahi

Date-January, 1982

Parties-(1) R. Kisku, {23) of Botisa» i 
Vs.

(2) M. (20) of Botisahi

R. Kisku of Botisahi caught hold of M, in the
nearby forest and raped her. On. receipt of the
complaint the Jarwa passed orders .to R. Kisku.
to marry M., and it was not obeyed by R. Kisku
Then it was referred to Paroana (inter-village
Council). Parganait (Head) fined R. Kisku
with Rs. 50,2 hens for sacrifice and 3 pots of
rice beer.

Charge-Pre-marital sex relationship

Court-Jarwa (Village· ·council)

Place of occurrence-Jambuni

Date of occurrence-1983

Parties-(1) C. Soren (28) of Jambani
Vs.

(2) Father of o. Hansda (22) of Jambanl.

C. Soren fell in love with D. Hansda , and had
illicit relationship with her in her house. Father
c,f D. Hansda complained before Majhialam on
receipt of complain from her daughter: Jarwa
passed orders to C. Soren to accept the girl by
paving Rs. 70, one pig, one hen, 30 pots of
rice beer (handia) as bride-price (gonory) to the
father-in-law and Rs. 40 as fine, for violation
of social custom. That girl was also accepted
l>y C. Soren. '

Legal Status of Women 
If a married man has no child, he can marry

a second one. Bride price has to be paid in both
the cases.

If a man has more than one wife, they inherit
the property equally.

The daughter has no share in her father's
· property: provided there is male child.

In. case of death of the hu'>::n nd, the
widow inherits everything, if her nusb m d was. 
living separately. But in case of joint !iv in~.
the widow is given maintenance only. ·

· Divorce 
A .husband . may divorc·e his wife in the

grounds of barrenness, r.dulterv, dessertion er
failure to fulfil the promises of marriage.
A woman mav also break the wedlock due to 
certain behaviour of her husband, like dessertion.
cruelty, or flagrant ill usage or non-support.
A divorced woman is accepted in her parental clan
if she remarries another man, the perspective
husband will have to give the bride-price to the
previous husband as compensation.

A case study is given below :

Case Study No. 1 

Charge- Divorce

Court-Jarwa (Village Council or Panchavat)

Place of occurrence-Botisahi

Date of occurrence-1982

Parties-(1) M. Kisku (22) of Botisahl

Vis. 

(2) 8; Kiaku (20) of Botisahl

B. ICiiku having illicit relationship with M. 
of Botisahi, went to his house and stayed with,
him for one year. When she became the mother
of a child, a joint meeting of the villagers and 
the Panchayat (Jarwa) was called for. The
bride-price was fixed and their marriage was
regularised. After some days M.: again fell 
in love with another girl of Khuntadia. On
receipt of complaint from B. Kisku · Maj.nialam
(headman in consultation with .the members of
the Panchayat fined M. Kis~u with Rs. 60 and
further warned them for ex-communication in
case they a're further involved.

Law of Inheritance 
When a man dies leaving behind his sons and

widow, -the property is divided equally among
the sons. In the partition of property the person
or the son who keeps the widow, gets one more
share for her maintenance and generally it is the
duty of the eldest son. A reasonable· portion
of the property of deceased is given · to the
widow, if . she wants to live separately. The
property is .onlv divided after the death of the
father. A man having the second wife, who has
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been socially accepted, then her children also
get share at par with the children of the first
wife. If a man dies without any issue then the ·
property goes to the same clan members who
were closer to that deceased man. In case of
the remarriage. of the widow, the property of
the deceased romains with his brotners. If a
widower gets married, then the children of both
wives get equal share.

The eldest son supports his old and· invalid
parents. ln case a person does not support,
then he is outcasred and some willing party
has to maintain the old parents.

In the· domain of partition and inheritc:nce,
the researcher has found that sons share equally,

. the daughter succeeds when there is no son to
the man who died.

Oonclusion 

Although the Santals of NHagiri Block have 
no legal institution, there are social mechanisms
which serve the same function as legal institution
in civilised society .•

The laws and enforcement of justice of the
tribe is relatively less crvstalised and modernised.
The leaders dealing with this stick to old ideas,
values and social norms and operate· in tradi
tional social structure.

The society is based on customs and traditions
or on: customary law. The brethern carry on
according to customs · and obey it to avoid
ridicule and ernbraeemenr.

JVote:.-.:.The researcher has used peeduonemes in depicting the Case-studies. 
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Role of 'Trade Unions in Mineral Sector of Tribal Sub-Pian 
region of Rajasthan. 

PRERANA VAISH

Abstract 
The Trlba] Sub-plan (TSP) Region of

Rajasthan is endowed with rich mineral wealth
which is exploited in different districts of this
region contributing substantial sale value and
mineral revenue. The mineral e!Xploitation
activities· and number of establishment, of mineral·
based industries are increasing day bY day in
TSP region but the role of trade unions is
negligible. · This has resulted· in exploitation of
tribal workers.

. Privately owned mineral units are not at all
encouraging for the formation of trade unions
and consequently they are not bothered about
legitimate rights of tribals provided under various
labour welfare acts. Tribals are also not aware
of such benefits.. 6n the other hand, Govern
me.nt owned mineral units -encourage trade
unions thereby Protycting the legal rights of
tribals. Them is strong need to develop the
mineral sector into an orqanised sector. Such a
move has the potentiality to protect exploitation
of tribals and to make them more responsible
towards their duties. ·

Introduction
The largest concentration of tribal people 

any where in the world, except in Africa, is in
India. Around one third of tribal population · of
India is concentrated in the western belt
constituting parts of Gujarat, Maharastra,
Rajasthan, Dad ra and Nagar Haveli and Goa, 
Daman and Dieu.

The Tribal Sub-plan (TSP) Region of
Rajasthan is having a population of 28'54 lakhs
living in 4483 villages. Out of ihls.. the tribal

population is 18'42 lakhs. The ,-SP Regioro
covers districts of Banswara, Dungarpur · and' ,
parts of Udaipur, Sirohi and Chittorgarh. · ·

. The TSP region is bestowed with rich mineral,
wealth. Various types of minerals are produced
from the region which hold monopoly in the
country's production. The region has contributed
substantially to the state exchequer in the form
of minera! revenue. During the year 1986-87t 
State's mineral revenue was Rs. 51 ·23 crores.
out .. of which TSP region has contributed:
Rs. 33·58 crores. There are sufficient reserves
of minerals, like lead ore, zinc· ore, silver ore,
soapstone, rcck.:.phosphate, asbestos, limestone,
marble and building stone in this region. The
sale value received from these minerals is also·
substantial and· is increasing year by year.

· Mineral development activities in TSP region
is gradually increasing, but unfortunately the role
of trade unions in ths mineral sector is riegllgible.
The social customs, habits, local environment and
living patterns of tribals ot this .region are also
not conducive to the formation of trade union
orqanisations. This has resulted in the exotolte 
tion of tribal workers.

What is a Trade Union ? 
The trade union is the most important element

in any trade, industry or business, which is mainly
responsible for smooth production. bringing about
harmony in industrial relations and in improving
the woiking conditions of the labour. It· is
generally agreed that healthy and effective trade
unionism is an integral part of the industrial way
of life.
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A scientific study of trade unionism requires
a clear understanding of the term 'Trade Union'.
According to Indian Trade Union Act 1926;

,.,"''trade union means any combination, whether
- temporary or permanent, formed primarily for the

purpose of regulating the relations between work
men and~ employers or between workman and
workmen, or between employers and employee
or for imposing restrictive conditions on the
conduct of any trade or business, and includes
any federation of two Or more Trade Unions",'

The trade union is an outcome of modern
factory system: It was felt· strongly by labour
class that unless they improved their bargainfng ·
position through the formation of trade unions,
they would always be subjected to the danger of 
serious exploitation by their employers. Hence
the trade union came into existence. In general,
the trade unions are .the organisation of the
workers, The workers form themselves into a
union, raise funds, get the union registered
according to law and then it sets itself to carry
out functions for which it came into being.

The primary function of the trade union is to
promote and protect the interest of its members.

·-· -- The union draws its sttenqth from the funds and
r: ~ ,.,".;F the general support which its members subscribe

to it. The functions of t'rade union may be
described under foflowini:J two activities :

Intramural-The aims of such activities is to
ensure adequate wages, secure better conditions
of work and better treatment from the employers ..
For realising' such objectives, the trade union
adopts the method of collective· bargaining, nego•
tiation, strikes and bycotts. ·

Extramural-Extramural activities means the
performance of those activities which help the
workers in times of need and improve their
efficiency. Such activities help labourers during
the tlme of sickness, provide accident benefits
and support them during the period of- their
unemolovment. strikes and· lockouts. Besides
this, these activities include various schemes and
measures for the welfare of ths workers.

The above functions confer a large number of
benefits upon the workers and hence the growth
of trade unionism has proved -a boon to the
working classes. A strong trade union is a·
guarantee of industrial peace and ensures the
stability of the industrv, AnY decision agreed
upon collectively · by the workers is bound to

'command obedience and respect. of the· general

body of the workers and on the other the
employers also cannot afford to take workers
decisions lightly or ignore them. Such decisions
not only bring about improvement in the condi
tions of work, employment and wages of the
workers but also lead to greater efficiency
among labourers and create a feeling of self
respect and confidence among them.

There are four central trade union orqani
sations operating in India as well as in Hajesthan
for the welfare of the iaboures. These are:

1, All India Trade Union Congress (AITUC)

2. Hind Majdoor Sabha (HMS) .

3. Central Indian Trade Union (CITUj

4, Indian National Trade Union Congress
(INTUC)

All the four trade unions are popular in the
country and in Rajasthan too. Each trade organ
isation is affiliated with some or the other
political party.

Trade Unions in Mineral Activities of TSP 
Region. 

The role of trade unions in the mineral sector
of TSP region i§ negligible, at least in the organ
isations and activities carried out by the small
scale private ·entrepreneurs. However, such is

• not the case in the public owned mineral activi
ties of TSP region. The various . labour Acts)
such as Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948; Employee's State
Insurance Act, 1948; Industrial Dispute 'Act,
1947; Mines Act, 1952; Maternity Benefit Act,
1961 are operative in State owned units and
every labourer has a right to avail the benefits
provided by these acts. In the private owned 
small scale organisations, the tribal workers have
not been able to organise themselves. Since
these workers are employed on ad hoc and daily
basis, they do not develop any sense of affinity
to the job and unite themselves. Even if they
show a slightest intention of unity or form a
union they are threatened in many Ways. The

· employer threatens to dismiss them from work,
or stop helping them by advancing money which
they need for social, religious or personal
purposes. Most tribal workers are illiterate,
untrained and not aware of their own legal rights.
Again, since the mineral. activities are generally
in ths interior areas, the workers do not have
any outside leadership to guide them in their

j · 1. Malik, P. L., The Industrial Law, Eastern Book Company, Lucknow, 1974. 
i~ 
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difficult times. Mor.eover; it is not possible for
the· outside trade union leader!:! to contact these
tribal habitants. The .soclal customs, their
habits, local environment and their living patterns
-are also not conducive to the formation of trade
union organisations. This has resulted in e!)C
ploiration 9f tribal workers by their owners in
the private owned organisations.

Certain enquiries relating to trade unions from
the. tribal workers and the, owners were made
durlnu the survey of 65 mineral activity units
and from 265 tribal workers. The f,inding~ are
presented under the following heads:

(v) What was the role .of trade union in
your mineral unit during- last 12 
months ?

(vi) Has the union been helpful to you"
(tribal workers) ?

The findings on the basis of the responses
recorded are presented below :

'· Analyeis of Present status of Trade Unions
in theJVlinerel Sector of TSP Region.

As stated above no trade union was operative
in any of the privately owned mineral units.
However, only one unit was .found to have a
trade union recognized bY its employer. This
unit is located in Bari village of Banswara
district. All the tribal workers were members of
this trade union. All Government owned mineral
units had trade unions recognized by · their
authorities.

Following questions were Incorporated in the 
schedules of employers and the tribal workers
to obtain the information on working of trade
unions in the mineral activities of the study
region. The questions asked !O the owners
are:-

(i) Does .anv trade union exist in your
mineral unit ?

(ii) If yes, then is it recognized by you ? 

(iii) Do you feel that existence of any trade
union in your unit will ever be useful
ih helping the workers of your unit ? 
How?

Certain questions were also asked from the
tribal workers to gather information on the trade
unions and cross tally the responses of the 
employers. These are : - -

(i) Arn you a member of any trade union ?

(ii) ls your trade union recognised by the
management ? 

(iii) what is the total membership of your
trade union ?

(iv) How many tribal workers are the
members of this union ?

Responses from privately owned Mineral 
Units 

' Of . the 58 surveyed (privately owned)
mineral units, 29 units were of mining leases.
At the time of survey it was found that no trade
union was operative . in any· of these mineral
units. The owners of these units also did not
encouraqe or allow any Hade union in their
units. In case of 29 mineral-based industrial
units, except for one unltthat' is Bari village of
Banswara district, no unit was havinq the trade
union.

On the basis of the responses, it was
found that in the mineral unit of · Bari

· viilage of Banswara district, Hind Majdoor
Sabha trade union was recognized by the
owners. The total members of this trade
union is 300, out of which, 250 members are ·~ ..
tribels end they were· in fovour cf the
existence of the trade union. During the last 12
months · there was no dispute · between the
workers and management. The role of this
trade union was not so impressive. it had
virtually played no role in helping the tribal
workers to get the employment in the unit or
settle their problems with the employer.

Because of the non-existence of any trade·
union different Labour Acts were not followed
by anv of the privately owned units. For
example, under the Workmen's Compensation
Act 1923, a labour employed in a mine if met
with an accident or casualitv during the time , of
carrying cut the job, he has a rightful claim to 
receive reasonable- . :compensation from his 
employer. But during course of present survey,
it was found that no such benefits were provided
to any tribal worker in the private owned mines.
In case of casualities, tho employers try to settle
or hush-up the matter by paying a very negligible
amount showing their apparent sympathy. ·

Similarly the ~/linimum Wages Act is also not -
obse.vod in all the mining units. This is because
of the easy availability of tribal labourers
throughout the . Vear to the privately owned
units, The women workers and children
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working in the mines do not receive the wages
as per this Act. They are generaily paid much
less than their counter-part male workers:

, Mines Act -directs for Proper safety of
~; labourers providing adequate securities to the

workers. But in fact the tribal workers engaged
In mines do not get any weekly rest and extra
wages for over-time work.. Thus in the absence
of recognized trade unions the various provisions
such as, Maternity Benefit· Act, Employee's
State I nsurance Act and Mines Act are not
availed and enjoyed by the male and female
tribal workers.

Responses from· Government
Mineral Units.

The number of mineral units under Govern
ment ownership survey~d ~as Jive and out of
these foul-were mining units. and one was
beneficiary pil'oting plan. All the four mini.ng
units have trade· unions function_ing smoothly in
the units. The trade unions ·are not only recog
n.ised but are encouraged by the authorities _. of
these units. All the problems of labour are
solved through negotiations between .UIJiQn
leaders and the management. It is a healthy
sign to note that all the tribal workers employ~d

~ in these units ara enjoying fa_rious_--:_social security
- · benefits.

In the public sector organisations manage
ment is taking adequate steps for Welfare of
tribal workers, Authorities hold periodical
discussions and undertake mutual agreements
whh representatives of trade union leaders for
smooth running of the unit. The organisation
wise trade _uni~n details a.re- 

Owned

_ (i) INTUC exists in the mining unit of
Rajasthan State Mineral Development Corpora
tion (RSM DC}. of Banswara district near village
Bari. The total members of the union is 20, out
of which 16 are tribal workers. During the last
12 months, I NTUC was not so effective.
However, the workers were in favour of the
existence of this trade union in this unit.

(ii) In Udaipur district, three Government
owned mining leases are in existence. Out of
these one is of Hindustan Zinc Limited (HZL)
at Zawar Mines riear Prasad village of Sarada 
Tahsil, INTUC is recognised by the management

,-_:Jin this unit. The total members of this Jrade

union is 850) 525 members 2re tribal workers.
. . . J 

This trade union is playing its role effectivelv in
the welfare and other activities of the labourers.
The dispute are settled through mutual' discussions
and negotiations which prevent unions conflicts.

(ii!) At -Jhamerkorra Mines of Rajasthan
State Mines and· Minerals (RSMM), INTUC is
recognised by the management. The total
members of INTUC is 900, out of Which 550
are trieal members. In this mining unit about
40 tribafs got the · jobs through efforts of the
INTUC trade union.

(iv) The RSMDC is mining the rock phos
phate at village Kanpur and INTUC is in 
operation and- ·is recognised by the management.
The total number of members of this trade
union is 40, out of which 25 are tribals, The
disputes are settled through negotiations and
mediatorship of labour leaders of the trade union.

Different Acts, like Workmen's Compensation
Act, rillaternitY Benefit Act, Minimum War;,es 
Act, Employee's State Insurance Act are strictly
observed by all the mineral units. Every labourer
of the - unit gets th~ benefits provided by tha.
above Acts.

Thus it was observed during the course of
survey that the role of trade unions in all State
owned agencies is quite effective aod has
resulted in providing healthy industrial environ
ment in the smooth working of the units, it 
is conformed from the following two recently 
made negotiations in the units.

(i) The Hindustan Zinc Limited, Udaipur,
where INTUC is active_ has signed conciliation
wage settlement during August 1989 withthe
Union. The wages are effective from the 1st 
-Januarv 1989 for a period of three and a half
years; .that is up to the 30th June, 1992. This
settlement has since been implementadI Th8
workers are _ happy with the settlement and
receive Wages which are much higher than
the wages of a worker in the privately owned
units. Besides Hindustan Zinc Limited has also
constituted an Apex Council which is headed b y ·
a Senior Exec·utive.3 The purpose of this council
is to identify areas where company cary contri
bute for the welfare of tribals. A SUIT! of

2. 23rd Annual Report, Hindustan Zinc Limited, Udaipur 1988~89. 
3. Facts At A Glance, Hindustan · Zinc Limlted.. Udaipur, 1988. 
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Rs. 1 ·50 lakhs have been earmarked by the
company during the year 1988-89 for extending
social welfare activities in TS-P Region.

(ii) Simila:ly in the Rajasthan Stc:te . Mines
arid Minerals unit Udaipur and in the _ unit of
Rajasthan State Mineral Development co.rpora 
tion mainly INTUC is recognised and - looking·
afte, ttibal welfare activltles." This union takes
every care for regularising the temporary tribal
workers on permanent-posts after entering into
negotiations with the management.

Conclusion 
1. Labours of the mineral activities fall under

two broad categories, they are organised and
unorganised.. Organised labourers are affiliated
to some trade unions or federation known by Its
particular ideology. The unorganised labourers
have no afflliation with any trade union. With
respect to trade union activities in government
owned mineral activities, the privately owned
activities, stand poles apart. In all the Govern-

- ment activities, tribal workers were organised,
nevertheless multiplicity · of unions exists in
these units. ·

2. Social security to the 'workers in the
mineral activities is provided under the various
acts. Tribal workers in the privately owned
units do not get advantages of security
provisions of these acts. 'The reasons being ·
short-term base, small unit operation, unorga
nized labour, contract-basis work, fault recording
of muster rolls and inadequate legislative control
over the mineral activities of the TSP region.
The statutory enactments do not apply to . the
privately owned mines because the owners
cleverly manipulate records to evade the statu
torv provisions and thereby escape from their _
liabilities to provide the social security benefits
romelr employees.

3. Labourers employed Government owned
mineral activities are protected by the best·
possible social security measures possible in a

developing country, . like
medical benefits, the tribe.
entitled to get benefits in :ti~ -
funds, : gratuity and Insurance

Su.ggestiva Measures

unions are not encouraq
units. - There are various
situation. The owners di 
in their units in order to S<:,.,..""' 

spending amount on
of the tribal' workers.
that-

"" also
.ident

(i) Awareness among ::E :rtt>els be
developed by the Central La:x:;..:;:i
well as by the State La
labour officers· during
make the tribal workers
rights and claims as per
social security acts constituted bv Government
of India. Since ·the triba 
knowledge or idea of safe
working in hazardous ace
activities, it is advlsahle to educate them through
the perio...,dical film shows by means of mobile
vans and to show them trow measures of safety
can be adopted or how a sense of unity can be
developed to claim the provisions under various
acts. This will b3 the first and foremost step 
to make them aware of the various benefits l'n 
getting organised into

(II) The statutory provisions made under various
acts should be more strictly adhered to and
defaulters should be adequately penalised. For this 
purpose, surprise inspections should be conduc
ted and defaulters should be warned. Intelligence
departments should also make the enquries
fhrough its usual procedure. Inspections should
be entrusted with sufficient powers to penalise
the defaulters on the spot of inquiry.

r-. 
I 

4. Annual Report, RSMM, Udaipur, 1988
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